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NOMTNATTONS OF JOSEPH MACMANUS,
SIIARON VILLAROSA, AND WALTER NORTH

WEDNESDAI SEPTEMBER L2, 2AL2

U.S. SnN¡ro,
Comurrrnn ow Fonsrcx RELATToNS,

Washington, DC.

Joseph E. Macmanus, of New York, to be Representative of the
United States of America to the Vienna Office of the United
Nations and to be Representative of the United States of
America to the International Atomic Energy with the rank of
Ambassador

Sharon English Woods Villarosa, of Texas, to be Ambassador to the
Republic of Mauritius and the Republic of Seychelles

Walter North, of Washington, to be Ambassador to Papua New
Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and the Republic of Vanuatu

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:47 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Tom Udall, pre-
siding.

Present: Senator Udall.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. TOM UDALL,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW MEXICO

Senator Uoell. I would call this hearing of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee to order. And let me just-I have just a pre-
liminary statement and something here I would like to do before
we really get started. And welcome to all of you.

?oday the Senate Foreign Relations Committee mourns the loss
of four brave Americans in Libya, including our Ambassador, John
Christopher Stevens. As many of you probably know, Ambassador
Stevens was very close to this committee. He was a Pearson fellow.
He worked for Senator Lugar, our ranking member. A Foreign
Service Information management officer, Sean Smith, and two
other victims have not yet been officially named out of respect for
their need to contact their next ofkin,

I strongly condemn what the President has already correctly
defìned as an outrageous attack on our diplomatic facility in
Benghazi. This is a tragic loss, and our thoughts and prayers go
out to the families and friends of the victims.

I, like other members of this committee, had met with Ambas-
sador Stevens to discuss the changes occurring in Libya. He had
expressed a hope that Libya would emerge a strong democratic
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state which respected the rule of law and the principles of freedom
and justice that we as Americans cherish. Ambassador Stevens
knew there was much work to be done. I have no doubt that Presi-
dent Obama has stated that his legacy will endure wherever
human beings reach for liberty and justice.

Before we begin this hearing to consider the nominations of three
other Americans who continue to serve our country courageously,
I would like to ask the committee to take a moment of silence to
rertlernì)er arrci irorror' tire A¡rrer'ic¿rns who were unjustiy kiiied in
Libya and all other Americans who serve our country overseas
every day. These indil'iduals have all made extraordinary sac-
rifices, and their service deserves our recognition. And I would ask
f'or a moment of silence here.

lMoment of Silence.l
Senator Uonlr. Thank you very much, and thank you to the

three nominees for being here. Today the committee will consider
these three nominees-Mr. Joseph E. Macmanus of New York. If
confirmed, he will serve as Representative of the United States of
America tc¡ the Vienna office of'the United Nations, and to be Rep-
resentative of the United States of America to the International
Atornic Dnergy Agency, with the rank of Arubassadur'. Ms. Shalorr
English Woods-in New Mexico we would say Villarosa. I do not
know if that is-is that OK? We always do the two "Ls" tvith a 'Y,"
but you can correct me here-but of Texas, would serve as Ambas-
sador to the Republic of Maurit us and the Republican of
Seychelles. And Mr. Walter North of Washing'ton would serve as
Ambassador to Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands and
the Republic of Vanuatu.

All three nominees âre very well qualified and will be serving in
areas of world importance for national security and the long-term
diplomatic goaìs of the United States.

The United States mission at Vienna and the International
Atomic Energ;r is a position which focuses on some of the most seri-
ous issues confronting the world, including the work to prevent the
proliferation of nuclear 'ffeapons. In addition to this work, the
United States mission to international organizations in Vienna
rvorks with the U.N. Office on Drugs and Crimc, thc Prcparatory
Commission of the Comprehensive Test-Ban Treaty Organization,
and the U.N. Office of Outer Space Aff'airs, and the U.N. Comrnis-
sion on International Trade Law.

Mr. Macmanus is a career member of the Senior Foreign Service.
His previous positions include work as the Principal Deputy Assist-
ant Secretary of'State for Legislative Affairs, and Executive Assist-
ant to Secretary of State Hillary Clinton and former Secretary of
State, Condoleezza Rice. He has served as the consular for public
affairs in Brussels, Belgium, the public affairs offìcers in l(rakow,
Poland, as well as positions in El Salvador Mexico.

He has a bachelor's degree from the University of Notre Dame,
as well as an MLS from the State University at Buffalo.

Mr. Macmanus will need to bring his years of experience to bear
to work on some of the most critical issues facing the United States
and our allies. His work with IAEA will bring him to the forefront
of our efforts to prevent Iran from developing a nuclear \üeapon,
preventing the prolifèration of nuclear materials and technology
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from North Korea and Pakistan, and meeting the peaceful objec-
tives of the IAEA.

With regard to Iran, the President is making a strong effort to
prevent Iran from acquiring a nuclear weapon. The sanctions are
putting pressure on the Iranian regime, and the administration is
working with our allies to tighten those sanctions. Continued nego-
tiations and access for IAEA inspectors are critical tools to prevent
Iran from obtaining a nuclear weapon.

While the administration has reportedly concluded that lran is
"not on the verge of achieving a nuclear weapon," it is important
to remain vigilant about the threat. Thus {är, the main €oncerns
center around lran's continuing enrichment of uranium to levels up
to 20 percent. While not weapons grade, the enrichment to such
levels has rightly raised the concerns of the international commu-
nity and the IAEA. I concur with the administration that there is
time and space to continue to pursue a diplomatic path. I also
agree with the IAEA that lran should immediately open all sites
to IAEA's inspectors in order for the IAEA to fully resolve its out-
standing issues.

Mr. Macmanus, your work representing the United States at the
IAEA will be critical to achieving these goals.

In Mauritius and the Seychelles, Ms. Villarosa will work with a
country actively working to protect the sea-lanes against piracy.
Mauritius recently agreed to open its courts and jails tc¡ aid the
prosecution of pirates who operate with impunity inside Somalia.
This work is important for global trade and the U.S. economy and
the local economies of Mauritius and the Seychelles. The Seychelles
and the United States military have also been increasing partner-
ships to help patrol sealanes and counter piracy in the region.

Ms. Villarosa has years of experience as a Foreign Service officer.
She has served as Deputy Coordinator for Regional Affairs in the
Office of the Coordinator for Counterterrorism at the Department
of State, Chief of Mission at the U.S. Embassy in Rangoon, and
Director of the Philippines, Malaysia, Brunei, and Singapore
Affairs in the Department of State's East Asia and Pacifrc Bureau,
and numerous other positions.

She holds a bachelols degree from the University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill and a law degree from William and Mary
School of Law.

Mr. Walter North will also be serving U.S. interests in multiple
island countries. If confirmed, he will serve in Papua New Guinea,
the Solomons, and Vanuatu. These Pacific nations are known to
most Americans because of the deadly battles which occurred in
and around these islands during World War II. The United States
has been a long-time friend, and 'we remember the efforts to free
the islands from Japanese control.

Today one of the biggest threats to the Solomons is not from
foreign militaries, but from the growing threat of rising sea levels
due to climate change. Mitigating against sea-level rise and pro-
tecting the livelihood of inhabitants is one of the most important
priorities for the Solomons, as well as Vanuatu. Small island devel-
oping nations are extremely vulnerable to climate change. Many of
the low elevation islands in the Pacific and other regions may dis-
appear over the next century, causing mass migrations, conflict,
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and disruptions to trade and the global economy. I believe that this
and maintaining sustainable economic development is one of the
most important challenges facing the next Ambassador to the
reglon.

Mr. Walter North is currently the United States Agency for
International Development Mission Director in Egypt, and pre-
viously served as USAID Mission Director in neighboring Indonesia
as rvell as India ar.d Zarnbia. Posts at USAID in Washington head-
quariers have inciuded interim ¡\ssistani ndminisirator ior thc
Bureau for Africa, Deputy Assistant Administrator for the Bureau
for Policy and Program Coordination, and Deputy Assistant Admin-
istrator for the Bureau for Asia and the Near East.

Before joining USAID in 1980, Mr. North was a project manager
fbr the nonprofit organization, CARE, in India and Bangladesh,
and a Peace Corps Volunteer in Ethiopia. He received his bache-
lor's degree from Lawrence University, a law degree from Washing-
ton University Law School, and an MPA from Harvard University.

And as all of you can see, we have three very capable individuals
before us.

Senator Unnr,¡,. Since I started with Mr. Macmanus and then
work down thc linc hcrc. Mr. Macmanus, why do wc not start with
you on your opening statement, and then we will move to Ms.
Villarosa, and then to Mr. Walter North. Thank you for being here,
and please feel free-we know how important your families are to
you and how-I know in the foreign service they really back you
up. In all of my travels, it has been a remarkable thing to see how
much family is involved. So please feel free whoever is here to
introduce them and give a shout out to them.

Mr. Macrnarrus.

STATAMEITT OF JOSEPH E. MACMANUS, OF NEW YORK, TO BE
REPRESEI{TATTVE OF THE UNITED STATNS OF AMERICA TO
THO VIENNA OFFICE OF THE UMTED NATIONS AND TO BE
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE I.]NITED STATES OF AMERICA TO
THE INI'TERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY' WITH THE
RANK OFAMBASSADOR
Mr. M¡cuaxus. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for thc

opportunity to appear before you today as President Obama's nomi-
nee for the position of Chief of Mission to the U.S. Mission to Inter-
national Organizations in Vienna and as the U.S. Permanent Rep-
resentative to the International Atomic Energy Agency, also in
Vienna. I am grateful to the President and to the Secretary fbr
their trust and support, and to this committee for your consider-
ation of my nomination.

I am joined today by my wife, Carol Krumback Macmanus, and
our son, Chris Macmanus. I am forever grateful for their love and
support throughout our long career in the Foreign Service. I will
refrain from mentioning all of the Macmanuses who populate the
rest of the country, sir. It would take too much time. ll-aughter.]

Mr. Chairman, I have submitted to the committee a written
statement for the record. I would like to brieflv summarize some
of the points covered there, if I may.

Briefly by way of introduction, I have been a Career Foreign
Service offlrcer f'or the past 26 years and a member of the Senior
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Foreign Service since 2003. During this time, as you noted, I have
served abroad in Central and Western Europe and in Latin Amer-
ica, as wcll as in Washington.

At the Department, I have held successive positions of increasing
responsibility as an of{ice director, deputy assistant secretary, prin-
cipal deputy assistant secretary, and, most recently, as Acting
Assistant Secretary in our Bureau of Legislative Affairs. In these
positions, I have managed foreign policy portfolios that have in-
cluded every major region and issue, including those appropriate to
the work of the U.S. mission to the intemational organizations in
Vienna, the position for which I have been nominated.

For the past 5 years, I have been a senior aide and advisor to
two Secretaries of State-for Secretary Clinton f'rom 2009 until the
present, and previously for Secretary Rice from 2008 until 2009. As
the Secretary's executive assistant, I participated in daily policy
meetings and bilateral and multilateral meetings in Washington,
and traveled extensively with both Secretaries on official travel
abroad.

In this capacity and in the 5 years prior while serving in leader-
ship positions in our Bureau of Legislative Affairs, I coordinated
policy and strategy across the broad spectrum of foreign policy
issues, and participated in senior-level discussions on these issues
in the Department, in interagency meetings and processes, and of
course with the Congress.

If confirmed as the chief of mission, I will provide policy direction
and leadership to our political and public diplomacy efforts in
Vienna in close coordination with other international affairs agen-
cies in Washington, with the White House, and in consultation
with the Congress. I will also lead an impressive interagency team
of technical and political experts assembled in Vienna, who advo-
cate for U.S. national security and foreign policy interests there.

The work of the U.S. mission in Vienna, and, Senator, you
touched on this, pllrsues many important foreign policy purposes
crucial to our national security. I will highlight just a few.

At the IAEA, the U.S. mission encourages the strengthening of
nonprolif'eration capabilities, such as integrated safeguards, the
securing of nuclear facilities and materials against the threat of
terrorism, and the resolution of serious concerns related to nuclear
programs in Iran, North Korea, and Syria.

The UNVIE mission-the short form of that long title that we
deal with-assists in the establishment of standards and practice
in the safety of nuclear facilities and materials, and in the develop-
ment of normative standards that guide and instruct member-
states in their management of nuclear technology. The mission also
assists in the development of monitoring networks that provide an
increasingly sophisticated capability to deter nuclear detonations
around the world.

As a benefit of the Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty, this
international monitoring system is a key instrument in tracking
treaty adherence, and confronting treaty violations, and in deter-
ring states that fear the risk of such detection. The IMS, or Inter-
national Monitoring System, has also contributed to nuclear safety
monitoring by providing valuable data about the spread of radioac-
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tivity following most recently the Fukushima nuclear power plant
disaster.

Finally, in the U.N. Offìce on Drugs and Crime, the UNVIE mis-
sion provides leadership in coordinating countetnarcotics efforts
around the world, principally in Central Asia, and in addressing
the continuing harassment and damage caused by modern-day
p1racy.

If confirmed, I will apply my Foreign Service experience to the
^f l---li,-- -,,,-,--:--:- - i- Tti- - rl /ì .
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challenges of' nonproliferation, nuclear security, and nuclear safety,
while promoting the potential benefits of'nuclear technology.

Mr. Chairman, it is worth noting that while we meet here, the
IAEA Board of Governors is also meeting in Vienna to take up
many of the same issues I have touched on here and in my written
statement. These issues will continue to be the specific focus of our
concern and our diplomacy and will continue to be the subject of
deliberation by the Congress.

I appreciate the committee's consideration of my nomination, and
if confirmed I look forward to working closely with the members
of this committee and with Congress on the careful work of secur-
ing peace and security in a world safe from thc prolifcration of
nuclear rveapons, and advancing the peaceful benefits of nuclear
technologSr.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I welcome your questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Macmanus follows:]

Pnepesor Sr¡rouo¡¡t oF JosBpH MACTVTANUS

Thank you, IVIr. Chairman and members of the comnittee. It is an honor for me
to appear before this committee as President Obama's nomincc to scrvc as thc
United States Representative to the Vienna Office of the United Nations ruNVIE)
and to be the Unlted Stâtès Rêpresentâtlve to the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA). I am grateful to President Obama and Secretary Clinton for the con-
fidence they have placed in me.

This is a critical time for our Nation and for our allies and partners. We face
unprecedented challenges in the ureâs of nuclear nonprolifeiation, terrorisnr,
tl'ansrrational crinre and corruption, the environment, and the peaceful utilizatiorr
ofouter space. Incleasingly interrelated global challenges meatr-that our sustained
engagement with specialized international organizations such as those in Vienrra is
vital to helping rrs to protect ancl advance our national interests abroad and the
well-being of Americans at home.

I have been a Career Foreign Service officer for the past 26 years, and a Senior
Foreign Service offìoor sinco 2003. During this time, I have served abroad in Cer-rtral
and Western Europe and in Latin America, as well as in Washington. At the
Deparlment, I have held successive positions of increasing i'esponsibility, as an
Office f)irector, â Deputy Assistant Secretary, a Principal Deputy Assistant Sec-
retary, and as the Acting Assistant Secretary in the Bureau of Legislative Affairs.
In these positions, I have managed foreign policy portfolios that have inclucled every
majol geographic region and issue, including the Bureau of Intertrational Organiza-
tions, which ovelsees the work of the U.S. Mission to the U.N. in Vienna.

For the past 5 years, I have been a senior aide and adviser to two Secretaries
of State-for Secretary Rice ftom 2008 until 2009, and for Secretary Clinton from
2009. In both cases, as the Sect'etaly's Executive Assistant, I participated in daily
policy meetings. provided expert foréign policy guidance and ådvice in key issues
in bilateral and multilateral meetings in Washington, and traveled rvith the Secre-
taries on ofIìcial trips abroad. In this capacity, and in the 5 years prior while serv-
ing ín leadership positions in our Bureau of Legislative Affairs. I coordinated policy
and stlategy across the Depaltnrent, participated in senior-level discussions on a
wide range ofnational security nìatt€rs in the Department and the inferagency, an<l
liaiseti with the Congress. IÊ confirnred, I will use this broad multilateral back-
ground and experience to provide policy direction and leadership to our political and
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public diplomacy efforts in Vientra, in close coordination with other agencies in
Washington, the \\Trite House, and the Corrgress.

lu Prague in 2009, President Obama outlinerl a robust agenda on nuclear non-
prolit'eration and arnrs contlol. Signiticant progress has been made in tüllilling that
agenda, including two productive Nucleal Seculity summits in Washingtorr and
Seoul, a successful Nuclear Non-Ploliferation T\"eaty tNPT) Review Conference in
2010, and the successful launch ofa new NPT Review cycle in 2A12. But much work
renrains. Recerrt challenges and geopolitical changes underline the inrportance of
LI.S. engagemerrt and leadelship in multilateral institutions, inclucling those in
Vienna. Today. we face threats fi'om states who seek to acquire nuclear weapons
and deliverv svstenls and from nonstate actors who mav seek nuclear material. The
lÀEA is e.äeniial to oul eflorts to counter these threáts, and the U.S. lVlission in
Vienna is central to our efforts in the IAEA. Through the NPT and inter-national
safeguards, the IAEA is uniquely positiorred to repor"t to the international commu-
nity with authority on the status of compliance by ùlember Stales-and in par-
ticular Iran and Syi'ia-with regard to their nonproliieration obligations ur-rder the
NPT-

With i'egard to Iran, if confirmed, I will continue efforts to bring that country into
full conrpliance with their international obligations. In 2011, the Director General
ofthe IAEA informed the Board ofGovernors ofthe status ofhis investigations into
Iran with a frank assessment of the lack of cooperation with which his efforts had
been met as rvell as the possible militarv dimensions of lran's nuclear program. Irr
August 201.2 the Director General issued his latest report on lran, high'lighting the
ongoirrg lack of transparellcy, cooperation. and concrete steps torvald resolving out-
standing concerns.'llie United States suppolts the IÀEA in its efforts to obtain full
cooperation from h-an, including access io the locations, documents, and personnel
that the IAEA requires to determine whether Iran's program is exclusively for
peaceful purposes. 'l'he IAEA wili be a key player as the international community
assesses what next steps must be taken on Iran.

The United States recognizes the essential role that the IAEA should play in the
complete and verifiable denuclearizatior-r of lhe DPRK. The international community
has consistently called on the DPRK to cease immediately all nuclear activities and
to permit the IAEA to resume its sustained presence to monitor and verifo these
understandings and requirements. We stand firmly behind the IAEA's efforts to
maintain readiness for resumption of its monitorir-rg and verification activities in the
DPRK.

If confirmed as the United States Representative to the IAEA I will encourage
strong support for IAEA safeguards activities, including strerrgthening the
verification authority of the IAEA to ensure that it has the tools il rreeds. The mis-
siorr. in tandem with U.S. diplomatic approaches in capitals, has wol'ked tirelessly
to pronìote lVlenrber States' adoption of the highest stantlards of nucle¿.rr safeguards,
and, as a result, [17 states nr)w have the Additional Protocol in fbrce. lVbile we
have nrade progress, if con6rmed I am comnritted to leading the mission's ongoing
eft'orts to achieve bhe goals of'universal adherence to the Additional Protocol. Fur-
thermore, if contìrmed, I will make it my priority to continue strong U.S. support
for the IAEA's safeguards mission, including appropriate funding to srìpport nec-
essary upgrades to IAEA capabilities such as the Safeguards Analytical Latroratory,
and to seek full support from other lVlember States in this regard.

Beyond the important work of nuclear safeguards, our efforts in the IAEA seek
to support and protect U.S. national interests in other areas. The international com-
nrunity looks to the IAEA lor techrrical information, guidarrce, arrd reconrmendations
on matters ofnuclear safety and security. This was nrost cieally demonstl'ated dur-
ing the lVlarch 2011 Fukushima crisis and in the monlhs that followed, when the
IAEA played a pivotal role in hefping Japan and other countries assess the crisis
and dissenrinate needed inflormation. If confirmed, I will continue active U.S. leader-
ship in the 1AEA in. helping k) ensure the broadesb application of safety standards
internationally in a mrrrket that is open and competitive for the U.S. nuclear indus-
try. We nrust also str-engthen the IAEA's capacity to support and coordinate nalional
and international efforts to secure nuclear materials and prevent nuclear terrorism.

Promoting access to the peaceful benefits of nuclear energy remains a centrai pur-
pose of the IÄÐA and one which the United Stales has long supported. The IAEA
is uniquely placed to help states access peaceful nuclear energy applications and
techniques in a way that is fuliy cor-rsistent wi¿h ll.S- safety, security, and nor-r-
proliferation goals. This inclu.des not only nuclear power but also applications in
food security, water resource managemerrt, and arlvances in. human health such as
cancer treatment. Many Menrber States-particularly those in the developing world
with little capacity tti develop or accesri such peaceful benefits on theii' own-view
this as the IAIìA's most important mandate. Technical cooperation and assistance
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throug'h the IAEA strengthens the global nucleâr nonproliferation regime by buiki-
ing broad support for the NPT, its safeguards obligations, and the normâtive under-
standing that all nuclear cooperation ntr¡st be ãccompanied by nonprolifelation
responsibiìities. It was in this context, during the 2010 NPT Review Cõnfetence in
New York, that Secretary Clinton announced Presiderrt Obanla's well-received IAE¡\
Peaceful IJses Initiative canìpaign, rvhich inclurles the goal of raising Sl00 million
to tiu'ther expand and ncceletate implenrentation of technical cooperãtion projects.
If confìl'med, I wil] work to côntinue the U.S. mission's strong leadership in sup-
porting ¡he 

'IÀEA's work in peâcefril uses, while ensu.ring tliat the próvision 'of
assistânce continues to adhere to the highest standards of safety, security, and non-
proliferûtion.

The spread of sensitive technology related to the tuel cycle, including enrichment
and reprocessing, has always been ofparticular concern t<l the United States. In De-
cember 2010, the IAEA's Board of Governors voted to approve establishment of an
IAEA "Low Enriched Uranium fuel bank," in line with President Obama's Pragrre
proposal to establish an assured internatior-ral nuclear fuel supply to enable coun-
tries to access nuclear fuel without the need to develop their own nuclear enrich-
ment capabilities. If confirmed, I will work wiih the IAEA and its ùtember States
to ensure that the necessary political, operational, and management decisions are
reached to make the bank a reality.

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will be responsible for ke.y U.S. priorities in other
multilateral bodies such as the Pleparatory Commission foi'the CTBT Organization
ICTBTO PrepCom) and The United Nations OfÊrce on Drugs and Crime íUNODC).
as well as U.S. participation in nrultilateral regimes, including the Nuclear Sup-
pliers Group arrd the Wassenaar Arrangenrent.

As laid out in President Obanra's Pragrre Agenda, the United States has actively
reengaged with the Ll'l'B'l'O PrepUom to support the completion of the lnternational
Monitoring System, the global net'rvork of over 321 monitoring stations and 16 lab-
oratories which, at Errtry into Force of the Treaty. would contribute critical data to
verify compliance with the CTBT. Beyond their treâty uses, these Êacilities currentlv
contribute enormously valuable, real-time seismic and environnental data to the
global community. This data was vital to the international community's response to
the Fukushima crisis.

UNODC aids in the prevention of terrorism by assisting countries in strength-
ening legal frameworks to fight terrorism and frustrate terrorist flinancing. UNODC
continues to focus on ploviding stâtes with the tools the.y need to fight money laun-
dering and the firiarrcing of ten'orisnl and dlug traffìuking in Afghanistan and Cen-
tral Asia, coorclinating aìrcl implementing interìrational coirnterpi-t'ac), efforts in East
Afiica and off the Horn of Afi'ica, and raising awcreness of iñternational prohibi-
tions on traffrcking in persons. If confirmed, I look forward to working closelv with
UNODC and its Member States to enhar-rce further its effectiveness in these and the
other areas of its nandate-

The Vienna-based Nuclear Suppliers Gt'oup promulgates guidelines to help pre-
vent nuclear trade from contributing to proliferation br providing proliferant ãnd
terrorist access to nuclear materials and eqtripment. The Wasser-raar Arrangentent,
also headquartered in Vienna, coordinates efforts among 41 partner states to imple-
nrênt export corrtrols to prevent destabilizing âl'nìs buildups and terrorist rccess to
conventional weâpons. If confìrmed, I will contirrue to provide rohust srrppolt for
lhese mullilateral arrangements that constitute a strong and effective nelwork to
fÌght proliferation of materials thât give substance to the most dangerous terrorist
lhreats.

Ln addition to the above, there are other smaller organizations in Vienna that are
nevertheless important to U.S. interests, including the U.N. Co¡rmission on Inter-
national TYade L¿rv (UNCITRAL). and the Office of Outer Space Affairs. which sup-
ports the Conmittee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (COPUOS).

Finally, in light oÊ the current financial situation, en.suring strong management
of the Vienna organizations will remain a critical featu¡e of U.S. stewardship. The
United States has worked intensively with partners to ensure improved fiscal and
managemer-rt practices, notably at the IAEA. If confirmed I will work closely with
these organizations to ensure that they adhere to the highest standards of manage-
ment and transparency-

NIr. Chairman, duúng the past few years U.S. engagement in multilateral institu-
tions and with the Internation¿rl Organizations in Vienna has resulted in significant
successes. sonre of which I have outlined todav. These achievements highlìght the
force-nrultiplying effect in both political capital arrd financial resources [hafmulti-
lateral engagement can produce. If confirmed, I will pursue an ârtive political and
public diplomacy ûgenda in support of U.S. national interests at the IAEA, the U.N.
and International Organizations in Vienna.
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Senator Un¡rl. Thank you very much fbr that excellent state-
ment. And your full statement will be put in the record, and the
same is tlue of the othel two witnesses. So you can shorten thellt
or read them, whatever you would like.

Mr. M¿cvreuus. Thank you.
Senator U¡¡ll. Ms. Viìlarosa, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF SHARON ENGLISH \ryOODS \rILI,AROSA, OF
TEXAS, TO BA AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF MAURI-
TIUS AND THE REPT]BLIC OF SEYCHELLES
Ms. Vrn¡nose. Thank you, Chairman Udall, for the opportunity

to discuss my nomination to become the Ambassador of the United
States to Mauritius and the Seychelles. I also wish to thank Presi-
dent Obama and Secretary Clinton for the honor of this nomina-
tion.

This is a particular hc¡nor for my family, which is proud of its
long history of service to this country, to help keep our Nation free,
prosperous, and secure. My international travels as an Army brat
began at the age of 6 months. I have also experienced fïrsthand the
amazing breadth and diversity of'the United States living in or vis-
iting all but 2 of our 50 States.

My Foreign Service career provided me a broad range of respon-
sibilities. In Burma, I was a vocal advocate for human rights and
democracy, and am proud of our contributions there to the opening
we are now seeing. I also set up our Embassy in the newly inde-
pendent nation of East Timor. Most recently, I was responsible for
building political will and capacity around the world to confront
critical terrorist threats from actors in Asia, Africa, and the Ara-
bian Peninsula. We regard Mauritius and Seychelles as strong
partners in this effort.

I am very excited at the prospect of serving in Mauritius and
Seychelles should the Senate confirm me. These countries, whiìe
small, are geostrategically located in the Indian Ocean. Their
Exclusive Economic Zanes cover 3.2 million square kilometers, and
possess vast maritime resources. They share our values in support
of democracy and free markets. They are outward looking, which
has enabled them to gain prominence on the international stage by
their willingness to exercise leadership.

I wish to thank the bipartisan work and support of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, the Finance Committee, and the
Senate leadership to extend the Africa Growth and Opportunity
Act's Third Country fabric provisions, which are important to re-
gional trade and our bilateral relationship with Mauritius. Mauri-
tius is one of' the leading beneficiaries of this important law. If I
am confirmed, I would like to increase U.S. exports to this healthy,
thriving market economy, making better use of 21st century means
of communicat on and transportation.

Mauritius has also been a good partner with us in the United
Nations, and is willing to provide police as part of U.N. peace-
keeping efforts to help other nations build the foundations for
stable, civilian-led government that respects the rule of law.
Seychelles has also taken on important leadership responsibilities
in confronting piracy that poses serious risk to global commerce.
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Seychelles stepped up to try pirates and hold them accountable for
their crimes, which helps restore maritime security for all.

Through our cooperation on counterpiracy and counterteruorism,
Seychelles has become one of the U.S. Gor,'ernment's best partners
in Africa. Seychelles shifted away from one-party rule in 1991 to
institute a multiparty system of government. It also shifted away
f'rom socialist policies to pursue market-oriented policies, which
have enabled the country to signifrcantly reduce its debt, run a
budget strrltlus, ancl grow at a time when rnr.ich uf lhe wtx'ltl has
been in recession. If I am confirmed, I will encourage Seychelles'
continued progress in implementing sound political and economic
reforms and respect for human rights.

I am joined in my efforts by my family, which is very sup-
portive-they are back in Colorado and Texas-and my broader
Foreign Service family that has joined me today. Everything that
I have done has been with the terrific support of these people. I
would specifrcally like to mention Julie Dorsey and Marisol Brady,
who are present today, as the second generation of Foreign Service
offrcers that I hope will join the Foreign Service. And we will ben-
efit greatly from that.

In conclusion, I am honored to be nominated to serve as the
United States Ambassador to Mauritius and Seychelles. If con-
firmed, I will do my best to strengthen our relationship with both
nations to advance democratic and free market principles, as well
as to confront any threat to these principles, thereby increasing
United States and global security.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and I look forward to
responding to any questions you may have at this time.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Villarosa follows;]

Pn¿p.ln¡o Srerelrnrvt on Su¡nI Vtlr-¡nose
Thank you, Chairman Udall and members of lhe committee, for the opportrìnity

to discuss my nomination by President Obama to become the Anrbassador of the
United States to Mauritius and the Seychelles. I would like to thank President
Obama and Secretaiy Clinton for the honor of this nomination.

It has been a particular honor for my family and me personally to defen<i and ad-
vânce our interests around the world to help keep our Nation free, prosperous, and
secure. My family's long history of service to this country dates back to the Revolu-
Liorr. My latl¡el', bol"lr glarrdlaLlrels, atrd evely plecedirrg generat-ion ftrught fur this
Nation so ive could live in freedom. lVIy international tiavels as an "Arnty brat"
begar-r at the age of 6 months when I accompanied my parents serving in Gernrany.
I have also enjoyetl the opportunity to experience fìrsthand the amãzing breadth
and diversity of the United States, living in ol visiting all but 2 of our 50 States.

N[y Foleigrr Service career provitlecl me a broad range of responsibilities. working
closely with many other U.S. Governnient agencies in Washington and overseas. I
have served twice as Chargé d'AÍÌäires. I lvas a vocal advocate in Burma for human
rights and democracy and hope that I contributed to the opening we are now seeirrg.
I also set up our Embassy in this miliennium's first new independent nation, Ðast
Timor. lVlost recently, I was responsible for buikling politicãl will and capacity
around the world to confront critical terrorist threats to our countqi from actors in
Central Asia, East Africa, the Arabian Peninsula, and the Sahel. We have developed
strong partnerships with many nations around the wol ld. including lVlauritius and
Seychelles, to eliminate terro):is¿ saf'e havens, tlisrupt terrolist plots, and dry up the
pools of potential terrorist recruits.

I am ver¡r excited at the prospect of serving in Mauritius and Seychelles, should
th.e Senate confirm me. These countries, while small, arc geostrategically located
along important sea-lanes in the Indian ôcean. As a lesult oftheil exþansive Exclu-
sive Economic Zones. covering 3.2 million square kilometers, bhey háve vast mari-
time resources. They share our values in support of democracy antl free ma¡kets.
The.y are outward looking, which has enabled them to gain prominence on the inter-
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nâtionâl slâge by their willingness to exercise leadership on key issues. Their
heterogeneous populations reflect their international focus and should make it easy
for me, as a pioduct of the melting pot that is the United States, to flrt right in.

Mauritius iÀ a thriving democracy that the Democracy Index ranks as the only
full democlacy in Afi'ica. It also ranks first anrong all AÊrican countries in the 2012
Ibrahim Index based on effective governânce that ilrforms and empowers citizens,
civil society, and governmental actors. lVlauritius has prospered due to its reliance
on free market economic principles. The World Bank's 2012 Ðoing Business Report
ranks lVlauritius first among African economies and 23rd worklwide. The Heritage
Foundalion ranks Mauritius first in sub-Saharan Africa and eighth worldwide in its
2012 Index of Economic Freedom.

lVlauritius has been one of the leading beneficiaries of the Africa Growth and
Opportunity Act (AGOA,r. one of the centerpieces of the administlation's policy to-
wãid suhSaharan Africa. As Assistant Secretarv of State for Africañ Affairs
Joturnie Carson remarked in June, the vision of A"GOA to spul: economic deveiop-
ment, trade, and investment is becoming a reality. If I am confirmed, I would like
to increase U.S. exports to this healthy, thriving market economy, expanding upon
the links between the two economies forged by Mauritius' imports to the United
States under AGOA. In this regard, I wciuld note that congreÀsional extension of
AGOA's Third Courrtry Fabric Extension was a great relief to the governnrent arrd
people of lVlauritius, is imporlant to regional trade, and politically is very important
to our bilateral relationship. We appreciate the bipartisan work and support of this
committee, lhe Finance Coimmiiteè, and the Senate leadership in ensuiing this ex-
tension. I lhink we can make better use of 21st century means of communication
and transportation to increase our trade with Mauritius.

Nlauritius has been a good partner with us in the United Nations, and has indi-
cated its willingness to provide police as part of U.N. peacekeeping efforts. We
should welcome its offer to help build stability in fragile countries and offer to assist
in providing the necessary training so lVlauritius can help others build the founda-
tions for stable civilian-led governmenl that respects the rule of law. Seychelles has
also taken on important leadership responsibilities in confronting a relatively recent
challenge to global security: piracy stemming from Somalia that poses serious risks
to commercial trade, particularly sea-trorne cargo.

Seychelles, more thãn any other governmentìn the region with the possible excep-
tion of Kenya, stepped up to try these criminals ar-rd hold them accountable for their
crines, which helps restore maritime security for all. This is particularly notable,
considering Seychelles' relatively small size and resources in comparison to most
other countries in lhe region. Through our cooperation on counterpiracy and
counterterrorism efforts in recent years, Seychelles has quickly grown to become one
of the U.S. Governnrent's strongest partners in Africa.

Seychelles shifted away from one-partv rule in 1991 to institute a multiparty sys-
tem if government. It häs also tur'ñed äway fr,.rnr the socialist poficies ol thË päst
to pursue market-oriented policies, enacting an econ.omic reform program which has
enabled the country to signifìcantly reduce its debt from 98 percent of GDP to 56
percent in 2010, run budget surpluses, and in 2011 grolv. by 6.2 percent at time
when much of lhe world has been in recession.

If I am confirmed, I will try to encourage Seychelles' continued progress in imple-
menting sound political and economie reforms and protecting human rights. in addi-
tion, with the Senate's help, I hope lhat we can continue to support the efforts of
Seychelles to counter piracy and promote better security in East Africa and the
Jndian Ocean.

In conclusion, I am honored to be nominated to serve as the United States Ambas-
sador to Mauritius and Seychelles. If confirmed, I will do my best to strengthen our
partnership with both nations to advance democratic and free market principles, as
well as to confront any threats to those principles, thereby increasing U.S. and
global security.

Senator Uoell. Thank you. Thank you for your statement.
Mr. North, please proceed.

STATEMETÍT OF WALTER NORTH, OF WASHINGTON, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO PAPUA NEW GUINEA" THE SOLOMON
ISI,ANDS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF VANUATU
Mr. NonrH. Mr. Chairman, thank you so much for having us

here this afternoon. I just want to build on Sherry's comments and
thank you for the kind things that you said about the Career
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Foreign Service and our dedication and service on this rather sad
day for many of us.

I am, of'course, honored to appear today before you as President
Obama's nominee to be the Ambassador of the United States to the
Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu. I am grateful
to President Obama and Secretary of State Clinton for their con-
fïdence and trust in me. If confirmed, I look forward to working
with the committee and other interested Members of Congress.

I wotrlcl not, he here toclay if it wet'e nr:t fc¡r' the stlung sr.r¡:¡:urt
of my wife, Dr. Judy Ryon, and our family. And I am happy that
a special friend, Carla Barbiero, could be with us as wéll. They
have always encouraged me, and I deeply, deeply appreciate that.

It has been my privilege to serve our country as a career dip-
lomat. Prior to my nomination, I served as the director of USAID's
mission in Egypt. This followed several assignments with USAID
throughout the world.

Of course, many Americans, as you suggested, Mr. Chairman,
know Papua New Guinea, Solomon lslands, and Vanuatu because
of World War II. In my own family, my stepfather and two uncles
served in that theater. I remember r.vell their'stories of the gen-
erosity of spirit of the people of the South Pacifîc.

The events of the Second World War created an enduring bond
of friendship between the United States and the people of Meìa-
nesia. We continue to benefit from that legacy. Today we are deeply
engaged in confronting ne$/ challenges and opportunities, including
the challenges yorr mentioned briefly in your opening comments
related to climate change.

This is reflected across a broad range of interests. For example,
we support economic development ancl effective stewardship of the
region's rich natural resources. We encourage inclusive, sustain-
able, and transparent growth. We advance the status o1'women.
We work on a troubling HIV/AIDS epidemic. We assist American
citizens and promote our business interests. We help our partners
build strong, responsive democratic institutions, and we cooperate
on regional security issues, and have a strong military-to-military
relationship with Papua New Guinea.

Clearlv, the United States has many shared interests and values
with the government and people of New Guinea, Vanuatu, and the
Solomon Islands. If confirmed, and with your support, I will build
on l,hose efl'orts.

I want to thank you again for this opportunity to appear before
you. I would be happy to answer any questions yol1 may have and
would like to submit my written testimony for the record. Thank
yotl.

[The prepared statement of Mr. North follows:]

PRep¡Rno Sr,\lervt¡;x'r or- WALTER NoR'rH

lVlr. Chairman arrd nrembers of the committee, I anr honored to âppear before you
today âs Pl'esident Obama's nominee to be the Ânlbassador of the United States to
Pnpua New Guinea, Solomon Islunds, and Vanuatu.

i am grateful to President Obama and Secretary Clinton for their confidence and
trust in me. If confirmed, I look for-ward to working with the committee and other
interested lVlembers of Congress.

I would not be here today if it were not for the strong support of nry wife, Dr.
Judy Ryon, and. our family. They have always encouraged mè. i deeply'appreciate
that.
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It has been m;r privilege tû serve our countr1 as a career diplomat. Prior to my
nomination, I served as the Director of USAID's Mission in Egypt. This lollowed sev-
eral assignnrents with USAID.

lVlany Amencans know Papua New Gurnea, Solomon lslands, and Vanuatu
becausä of Workl War II. In nìy own fanily, my stepfather and two uncles served
in that theatêr. I rememtrer well theil storiei of Èhe generosity of spirit ol bhe Pacific
Islanders.

The events of the Second World lVar created an enduring bond of friendship
between the United States and the people of lVlelanesia. We continue to benefit lrom
that legacy.

Today we jointly confront nelv challenges and opportunities in the region. Sec-
retary Clinton has enphasized the need to listen carefully io each other and to
actively cooperate in addressing the pliorities identified by the Pacific Island na-
tions. lf confirmed, I will follow this zuidance.

The United Staí,es has an endurin-g commitment to the Pacific which is reflected
in. the depth ofour engagement.

This is richly teflected across a range ofinterests. For example, I am pleased that
USAID's new Office for the Pacific Islands, has prioritized natural resource issues.
Strong climate ehange adaptation and mitigation strategies are critical for sustain-
able, inclusive economic growth. If cor-rfirmed, I will woi'k closely with the govern-
ments and civil societies of Papua New Guinea, Solonon Islands, and Vanuatu to
ensure that lve support economic development and effective stewai'dship of the
region's natural resourcea while protectir-rg the iundamental rights and future of
those who live there-

The govemments of both Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands have
prioritized improvements in these al'eas and have nloved to inrprove their nranage-
merrt of their countries' natural resouÌ'ces. Solomon Islands'decision to participate
ir-r the Extraclive Industries Tlansparency Initi¿rtive is an important first step. In
Papua New Guinea, revenue streams fru'the government are expected to increase
exponentially in large purt due io the ExxonlVlobil-led construcfion of a liqrrefied
natural gas pipeline.

Their government has already taken critical steps to ensure that these resources
are better utilized. .including thlough the creatiõn of off-shore sovereign rvealth
fumls that broadly comply with reòommendations of the international financial
institutions. As a next step, Papua Ne'w Guinea will need to accelerate movement
toward full participation in thé Extractive Industries Transparency Initia¿ive. In
tandem with this progress, I am excited about the Depai-tnrent's Energy Governan.ce
and Capacity Initiative which is e_xparrdin-g Papua Nerv. Guinea's ability to nranage
the resource flows effectively, ar-rd in cor-rformity with international best practices.

Realizir-rg this goal depends on the development of strong, responsive democratic
institutions that deliver for all citizer-rs. We welcome the commitment of Papua New
Guinea's government and civil society to strengthen the nation's Parliament, ad-
dressir-rg critical gaps in electoral law, and promoting national dialogue on addi-
tional ways to strengthen institutional democracy.

Secretary Clinton has eloquer-rtly and consistently remir-rded us all that a society
can only progress if it takes full advantage of the talenls of all of its citizens.
Nowhere is this more true than in Paputr New Guinea, Solomon Islands, and
Vanuatu. For. historical, social. and cultural reasons, women have been repeatedly
mârginâlized in both public and professional life. Despite bhe well-documented prob-
lems of violence and economic marginâlization, there remains cause for hope. In the
recent Papua New Guinean elections, three women were elected to general seats in
the nation's Parliament.

During her recent visit to the Pacific Island Forum in the Cook Islands, Secretary
Clinton met with leading women from the region. She underscored American sup-
port for their ongoing efforts to improve the status of rvomen. To that end, the Sec-
retary joined ir-r the laur-rch of the Rarotonga Partnership for the Àdvancement of
Pacific Island Women. If confirned, I will work to ensure that all of or.rr assistance
and public diplom:rcy programs in Papria New Guinea, Solomon Islands, atrd
Vanuatu maintain their ftrcus on advancing the status of women.

As the Pacifìc is.land country with the highest rates of HIV/AIDS infection, Papua
New Guinea renrains a ptltner country for the President's Enret'getrcy Plun for
AIDS Relief. If confirmed, I intend to work closely with other international donors
and to focus our limited funding on models that, in addition to having maximunr
impact or-r control and treatment of the disease, can be replicated by other donors
and that can have cross-cutting benefits across the government's health care system.

As the most populous Pacific Island state, Papua New Guinea has recognized the
urrique responsibility that it has for peace and security in the Âsia-Pacific region.
To that end, its military has been a s¿rong partner of the United States, and we
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have enjo¡ied a cooperative security assistance relationship that has focused pri-
marily on joinl humar-ritarian exercises, such as bhe Pacific Partnership, and the
training of Papua New Guinean military personnel through Internationãl Military
Education and Trainir-rg ar-rd participation in the Asia-Pacific Cente¡ for Strategic
Studies in Honolulu. Papua New Guinean Defence Force personnel were integral
participants, along with Ausfralia and New Zealand, in the Regional Assistance
Mission in Solomon Islands. As f,hat successful mission begins tn transition security
nperations back to Solomon Islands governnìent institutions, Papua New Guinea ha"s
agreecl to take on new responsibilities as full participants in United Natior-rs Peace-
keepiug Operations. Its decision to deploy officers to Darfur and South Sudan in
support of these operatione is a laudable accomplishmcnt and onc that mcrits Âmcr-
ican support. If confirmed, I will work closely with the United States Pacific Com-
mand to find ways to expand our military-to-military engagement with the Papua
New Guinea l)efence Force in order to support its continued role in both humani-
tarian and international peacekeeping operations.

The United States has many shared interests and values with the Governments
of Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu. If confirrned, I will work
closely with Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu to build on our
existing cooperative efforts and to explore new critical areas ofpartnership.

Thank you for this opportunity to appear before you. I would be happy to answer
any questions you may have at this tinre.

Senator Uo¿.t 1,. Thank you very much, Mr. North. And your writ-
ten testimony-all of yorlr written testimonies will be fully in the
record.

Mr. North, why do I not start with you? You know, rising sea
levels are no joke for the United States. I recently note the New
York Times, I think, in the last couple of days talked about New
York City, and the rising sea levels there, and what they were
doing about it. And obviously no joke for low-lying countries, such
as island nations in the Pacific. The Solomon Islands and Vanuatu
are two such vulnerable nations.

Los Alamos National Laboratories' Climate, Ocean, and Sea lce
Modeling Project is currently working on modeling to determine
how melting ice in Greenland and Antarctica will impact specific
reg"ions. While they do not know how sea level wiìl impact specific
areas, such as the Solomons, they do know that we are quickly
passing the point of no return, and that sea-level rise is o€curring,
and that the ice melt from Greenland and Antarctica have nearly
doubled since 2000.

Tn yorrr opinion, what shouìrJ we he doing to help these islanrl
nations prepare for sea-level rise, and how will this help prevent
instability in the future?

Mr. Nonrn. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much fbr that ques-
tion. These are very critical issues which the administration takes
very seriously. As .you- know, the Secretaly has. committed- tg re-
engaging more seriously in the South Pacific, with a special focus
on that issue. And one of the ways that we most effectively cooper-
ate with those countries on these questions is through some of our
investments through our USAID programs that are based in our
newly opened USAID office in Port Moresby.

We have a regional coastal adaptation program that has been
pLlt in place, and those two countdes that you mentioned will be
primary beneficiaries of it. I certainly believe that contributions
from the scientific community, like the labs in New Mexico, can
really make a contribution to a better understanding so that those
programs can be effective.

Thank you.
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Senator Utell. Well, I know from our National Laboratories in
New Mexico, they really enjoy working all around the world on
thcsc lçindg of igsucs. So lvc look forward to focueing that scicntific
expertise and moving these countries along in that area.

You know, agriculture is very important for the long-term eco-
nomic development of Papua New Guinea, but as you are a\üare,
many barriers to development still exist. The May 2010 USAIÐ
Enabling Agricultural Trade Project issues the agribusiness, com-
mercial, legal, and institutional reform report, found that the
island is endowed with abundant natural resources to support a
robust agricultural sector. Yet starting and operating an agricul-
tural business in Papua New Guinea is a risky endeavor. Why is
operating an agricultural business risky in Papua New Guinea,
and what can you do as Ambassador to encourage reforms to help
further economic development and food security?

Mr. NonrH. Thank you for that question, Mr. Chairman. This is
a really complicated issue. I think it is ironic that Papua New
Guinea's highlands, which were a birthplace of agriculture 9,000
years ago? have not developed along the same path as we have seen
in the other centers where agriculture developed initially about
10,000 years ago. There are a number of reasons for that. Some of
them related to the extreme biodiversity and biological disparity of
the geographical configuration of the island of the Papua New
Guinea.

As you may know, there are almost 1,000 ethnic groups living
there, and they are mostly separated from each other by mountains
and inaccessible terrain. And while in the highland areas that has
helped to augment the opportunities for agriculture in many parts,
it has frustrated people's attempts to have successf'ul agriculture.

So transportation limitations are ones that farmers face cur-
rently. Extreme weather events are another problem. As you may
have read in today's paper, there is {looding in the central high-
lands in Papua New Guinea as a result of some of that extreme
weather. There are also high costs that are associated with the ex-
tractive industry part of the Papua New Guinea economy, which
draws off jobs and has a Dutch disease-like effect on parts of the
rest of the economy. There is a lack of education, and there is a
huge communal land ownership issue, which frustrates the inter-
ests of external investors in investing in the plantation economy.

So it is a complicated issue, but I am thankful that the U.S. Gov-
ernment has engaged with the Papuans in a variety of ways to talk
to them about what we can do to make it more transparent, to cre-
ate opportunities for economic growth, and to see some movement
in the sector.

Thank you.
Senator Uo¿u,. Thank you. Some of your descriptions sounds-

with the tribal entities and the many languages, sounds a lot like
New Mexico. We have 22 tribes, and I have worked f'or years and
years on protecting native languages. And I am wondering, is that
an issue in terms of:-you know, if you look on a big worldwide
basis, indigenous languages are disappearing rapidly. And with
indigenous languages disappearing, culture disappears. Do you
have any thoughts on that?
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Mr. Nonrn. Yes, sir, I do. I had the good privilege of visiting
your home State and enjoying some of that diversity. I think that
one of the things I saw when I was in New Mexico that was most
interesting to me, and I think about it in terms of Papua New
Guinea, is that oftent mes it is this very interesting relationship
between older people and the young that works to preserve those
traditions. And that is ifyou get to a space where the young people
have the education, the intelligence, and the opportunity, there is
^ -^*^-+ ^ -,.,^^+ ^-^+ :f .,^.. ,,,jll -,1^^-^ +l^^^^ r,.,^ ^^-^-^!:^--4 rrfvrrrçrrç, @ Ðwçç! ÐIrv!, rr Jvs vyrrr? w¡lçIt brtuÞç Lwu Ëç¡lEldLagtlÞ
can come together and work to presewe the past and protect it.

And you are right, Papua New Guinea has something like 20
percent of the world's languages. And so we need to try, I think,
to encourage them to work with the young people to educate them
and to do just that.

Senator Uonll. No, you have hit right on the head. What we do
in many places in New Mexico on tribal lands is in the Head Start
Program, in the early education program, we bring the grandmas
and grandpas together with the 3-, and 4-, and 5-, and 6-year-olds.
And it is that interaction that allows the language to continue. And
it is an interesting-very interesting thing to see.

Thank you very much.
Ms. Villarosa, Mauritius and Seychelles-and the Seychelles are

located strategically in the Indian Ocean east of Madagascar and
the African Continent, and are playing an important security role
protecting global commerce.

As you know, according to some estimates, nearly 16,000 vessels
pass through the Suez Canal a year. The canal, which is north of
both countries, also carries an estimated 14 percent of the world's
shipping and 30 percent of the world's oil supplies. That being said,
the ships that traffic the canal are vulnerable to piracy as thev
pass near the Horn of Africa.

Given that the Seychelles is currently partnering with the
United States and other countries to help counter piracy, and that
Mauritius is working to try pirates apprehended by allied navies,
what should the Embassy be doing to help strengthen this relation-
ship and ensure that Mauritius especially has the judicial capa-
bility to prosecute pirates?

Ms. Vrr,r.¿Rose. Thank you very much for your question, Senator.
These are very important issues. And the U.S. Embassy has been
very active in working with both countries to build their judicial
and prosecutorial capacity to try these individuals.

In addition, \rye are providing support and training and equip-
ment to their eoast guards since you can imagine these small coun-
tries with these vast amounts of ocean that they need to patrol. So
we have been providing capacity-building in that regard.

They are very welcoming of both assistance flom us as well as
from other nations in the world. The British are in the process of
setting up a rapid action intelligence center based in the Seychelles
so that rrye can get the information out to the various ships patrol-
ling in the sea to take quick action, and as well as preserve evi-
dence that can be used in sound prosecutions.

We are also looking at since-right now Seychelles has pros-
ecuted people and is housing many people, but it has got lirnita-
tions on holv many people they can hold. So we are working to
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percuade other countries to take some of these individuals once
they are convicted. But we will continue to be very active in sup-
porting the Seychelles, and if confirmed, I look forward to working
with you and discussing other ways where we might be able to
help.

Senator Uoelr,. Thank you, and we look forward to working with
you. The Seychelles is beginning to recover after the worst of the
pirate attacks scared off fishermen from their shores. This had an
impact on both the maritime economy, but also the tourist and con-
struction economy. And according to one report, fish supplies at
local hotels dried up because local fishermen were afraid to set sail,
and a multimillion port was put on hold because foreign fishermen
were no longer trawling nearby waters.

What will the Seychelles need to do to recovery economically, and
what can the United States do to work with the Seychelles to en-
sure that as fishermen retlrrn, that future fishing is done sus-
tainably so that the people of the Seychelles can have access to
fishing stocks f'or multiple generations?

Ms. Vrr,laRos¿. Thank you, Senator. Again, this is-tourism and
fishing are the mainstays of the Seychelles' economy. Piracy has
had a significant impact on both of them, so these are very impor-
tant issues.

With regard to the fishing, it is my understanding that the short-
age lvas temporary. It was immediately felt because fish is a main-
stay of the local diet. But according to our Embassy that visits
Seychelles regularly, the fish supplies are plentiful in the markets,
in the restaurants.

The Seychelles has actually a very good oversight regime of com-
mercial frshing vessels in its waters and does not have a serious
problem with illegal frshing. In fact, I just read a ne\4/spaper report
that they were able to identify an illegal trawler in their waters
and take action. But they are very interested and committed to
managing their resources in a sustainable manner.

The artisanal fishermen are more vulnerable to the pirates and
are beginning to return nov/ as the incidence of piracy have some-
what abated.

Thank you.
Senator Uo¡lt-. Right. Yes, thank you.
Mr. Macmanus, in its latest report, the International Atomic

Energy Agency determined that it still has signi{icant problems
with access to sites in lran. After the report, prior Chargé d'Af-
faires Robert Wood made a strong statement that the agency is
still unable to provide credible assurance about the absence of
undeclared nuclear material and activities in Iran and, therefore,
cannot conclude that all nuclear material in Iran is in peaceful
activities.

I am sure that you will bring a similar strong message to the
international community. What in your opinion will be the first
steps you will take to help increase the pressure on Iran to open
its sites to inspectors, and what can we do in Congress to support
you?

Mr. M¿cue¡¡us. Thank you, Senator. The Iran issue clearly is
the most prominent and the most serious issue confronting the
IAEA arid, therefore, our representation there.
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Senator, the report the Director General issued in August that
is being discussed in the current Board of Governors meeting was,
in effect, a report card on how well Iran had responded to the
Director General's report from approximately a year earlier in
November 2011, when the Director General issued a very thorough
presentation on the Iran nuclear program, and the questions that
attend that program, and the inability of the IAXA, because of lack
of access, to fully investigate the Iranian nuclear program to en-
-.--^ lL^+:+ ^-^ f-^'^,,.^^ f-.II-- -^*-^^^-r:-^:r^ ---^t^^-- ^^!:--:r:^-Ðurs ur14û ru, urlç, lrdlr wdn tulrJ ¡t:P¡ç¡gtlLiltH lLñ il1tt;trat a(:t,tvil,rcs
to the IAIA, a responsibility that it carries under the statutes of
the IAEA itself, and as a treaty member of the Nuclear Non-
proliferation Treaty.

And also to determine what other activities Tran had been or was
engaging in that would fall under the heading of a possible military
dimension to that program. In that casc, somc of those activities
are not in and of themselves related to the enrichment or reproc-
essing of nuclear material, but would be activities that would indi-
cate a possible military intent to use the nuclear technology that
Iran has available to it,

This report card, which was fairly brief-this was the report that
the Director General gave this month-thjs week, in faci, to the
Board of Governors-describes the failure of Iran to take the basic
steps that have been laid out. Those steps are not unclear. They
are fairly transparent, I think, to anyone who follows this issue.
They are easily determined by reading in plain language the U.N.
Security Council resolutions that have called on lran to suspend its
enrichment program, suspend its heavy water research and devel-
opment activities, become transparent in its activities, and allow
full safeguards to be applied, which would include the lranian leg-
islative body ratifving the additional protocol which would permit
greater access to locations.

Senator, if confirmed, I would continue to bring both a strong
political diplomacy and public diplomacy focus on lran's responsi-
bility, on the stark difference between Iranian behavior on nuclear
issues and the behavior of the majority of other countries who par-
ticipate successfully and fully at the IAEA, and who follow the
guidance and the requirementsr of Nr¡clear Nonprrll'iferation Treaty.

Senator Uoell. Thank you very much for that answer. During
the 2010 nuclear summit in Washington, DC, President Obama
stated that, "We will advance our goal of securing all of the world's
vulnerable nuclear materials within 4 years." Since the summit,
many notable achievements have been met, including the removal
of 50 kg of highly enriched uranium from three sites in the
Ukraine, a shipment of'HEU and plutonium in Kazakhstan from
an aging reactor, and a plan to convert an HEU-fueled research
reactor in Mexico. In addition, work in the United States included
the cleaning of excess nuclear materials from Sandia National Lab-
oratory in New Mexico.

What, in your opinion, will be the biggest challenges to achieving
the goal by 2AL4, and how will you work to make securing vulner-
able nuclear materials a priority?

Mr. M¡cvr¿¡¡us. Thank you, Senator. Senator, first, if I could, I
would frame the President's call for the securing of nuclear mate-
rial in a  -year time span as being the necessary call to attention
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and to action. Nuclear security, which in the IAEA context, and
that is the framework in which I will address my remarks, nuclear
security and nuclear saf'ety have traditionally been talked about
together as a similar kind of process.

Increasingly, it is recognized that nuclear safety is also a state
responsibility, one that does reside with states and should be based
on changes that they make to their legislative and regulatory
framework in order to truly provide use of safe nuclear technology.

Similarly, nuclear security, which has a much broader implica-
tions-nuclear security is not simply limited to the proper handling
of nuclear material, but touches on aspects of nuclear terrorism
and proliferation. Nuclear security was identified by the President
in the 2009 speech in Prague. This became an initiative that re-
sulted in a nuclear security summit here in Washington in 2010,
and was followed on by a nuclear security summit hosted by South
Korea in 20L2.

The IAEA has similarly kept pace with these changes. It under-
stands that it plays an important role in nuclear security and has
provided both greater resources and a greater focus for member
states in responding to the challenge of nuclear security, and itself
will host a highìevel nuclear security conference at the IAEA next
year.

All of this shows, Senator, a proper focus and development of an
international concern about nuclear security. As I stated earlier,
these are always going to be state responsibilities. Each state is
going to have to address the problems that it has internally, but
many of the solutions in the examples that you cited do involve
international cooperation, the support of other states in order to
secure and remove material from insecure environments.

The 4-year goal is a laudable one. It provided focus and direction
and a certain push to approaching these issues. I do not know that
a 4-year goal is absolutely rigid. I do know that in til'at  -year
period, more has been done on nuclear security issues than had
previously been done. And I think that as a laudable achievement
is one that is worth noting.

Senator Un¿n,. And I do think it is real clear we have made
some real progress on that f?ont.

Employees from the National Labs are permitted to take govern-
ment service leave of absences to work at the IAEA and other U.N.
organizations in Vienna. In addition, IA-EA safeguard inspectors
are trained at Los Alamos for hands-on instrrrction in measuring
nuclear materials. Just a month aga, a team from the IAEA
attended the advanced plutonium verification course. This is an
important part of our nonproliferation regime. But as our infra-
structure at Los Alamos ages, I am concerned that the training
capabilities will waiver unless we make significant investments in
our infrastructure at Los Alamos and other sites.

What can you do to ensure this important relationship with the
National Labs and IAEA continues, and what, in your opinion, is
needed to strengthen this relationship?

Mr. Mecvr¿¡¡us. Thank you, Senator. I appreciate your leader-
ship on this issue. I understand that it would be certainly a pur-
pose of your service in the Senate from New Mexico to raise this
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issue. And it is one that deserves the attention that you are giving
it.

Our contributions to the IAEA are often talked about in terms
of dollars. With international organizations that seems to be the
initial focus.

The fact is that our intellectual leadership in this context-both
in general nuclear technologSr, in the areas of safety and security
and in nonproliferation, the American experience, the American
li^^i-.¡i-^ --^l l^^--- ---^ ^ll ---- Lt- --- i--- -- r rulsclpirne, ariu now we aqqfess Enese lssues-conEtrlLres [o Ðe pace
setting. And so a constant interaction and involvement of American
nuclear scientists and those who are representing these various
activities in the National Labs is both beneficial to us, but mavbe,
most importantly-and, exclrse me, I will be parochiai i., tet^"s oi
the position for which I am being nominated. But certainly the ben-
efit is directly to the International Atomic Energy Agency.

Senator, the Americans who participate in positions at the iAEA
now, without going into an exhaustive list, are there not just
because they are Americans and because they have particular
skills, but also because they serve in leadership positions, in impor-
tant positions in management and in legal affairs, and in safe-
glrards. These are important activities that have to do with the
management of the International Atomic Energy Agency, and
where American leadership is crucial.

I would welcome the opportunity, if confirmed, to work with you,
to work with other Senators who similarly have investments in
international labs in their States where this constant conversation
between our institutions and our specialists and those at the IAEA
is going to benefit both institutions and do so in a 'way that does
deserve full and adequate funding.

Senator Un¡¡,1. You know. you mentioned something that leads
me to the next question in terms of American serving in IAEA. And
apparently, you know, we contribute about 25 percent of the
budget, but I think 12 percent of the employees are American citi-
zens. Do you think there is room for improvement there? I mean,
I know you talked about what good leadership we provide right
now. But is there room for improvement in those numbers?

Mr. M¡cltnNrts, Well, Senator, of course there is. You have iclen-
tified it exactly as that, and I agree with you.

Now of course an international organization would, by its nature,
seek the broadest possible participation lrom nations, many of'
which are either incapable of certainly providing the kinds of
resources that we provide. And I am not only talking about {inan-
cial resources, but I am talking about Americans being placed in
jobs at IAEA, and I am talking about our consultancies and no-cost
experts, the general flow of intellectual conversation that takes
place.

There are meetings hosted throughout the year in Vienna at
IAEA where important delegations that include representatives
from the Labs, from national securitv elements of the executive
branch, especially the Department of Energy, attend and engage in
important work, work that shapes the outcomes that are valuable
to our leadership in the IAEA.

Of course, again, I would work, Senator, with you under your
leadership and with other members of the committee to ensure that
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we were ahvays putting the best candidates furward, that we were
seeking opportunity to place people in appropriate and important
positions, and that, you know, if at the end of l,he day we äre never
going to get the percentage to quite fit, that is all right. That is
an impetus for a chief of mission to take a hand at seeing if we
can get those numbers to increase.

Senator Uo¿ll. Great. Great. Thank you. Now I am changing
direction just a little bit on you here. As you are awar:e, the agency
you have been nominated for works closely with the U.N. Office on
Drugs and Crime.

Mr. Mecu¿NUS. Yes.
Senator Uo¿t t . And the United States has embarked on a major

ner,v strategy for dealing with Afghanistan's narcotics production
problem. At the same time, the UNODC has become increasingly
active in Afghanistan. What role do you see for this U.N. Ðrugs
and Crime organization playing in the United States counter-
narcotics strategy in Afghanistan?

Mr. Mncnr¿Nus. Thank you, Senator. Certainly in Central Asia,
the contributions that do derive from our working with I.INODC
are important. You know, the State Department has always had an
active collnternarcotics program run out of our Bureau of Inter-
national Narcotics and Law Enforcement, INL. That Bureau is cer-
tainly the focus for coordinating policy and programs when it comes
to international cooperation.

UNODC may not be the sole or best mechanism for cooperation
in other parts of the world where we have a strong program. But
in Central Asia, we have a good and productive relationship have
with UNODC.

These are difficult endeavors politically. They are, I think, aided
by international support and not just bilateral activities. And in
that sense, the UNODC does contribute to what still remain U.S.
national security goals.

Senator Un¿ll. Thank you for those answers.
And let me thank the entire panel. I think your testimony today

and your answers to questions have been excellent. I really ìook
forward to working with you closely on moving these nominations
along.

We are going to keep the record open for 24 hours f'or any ques-
tions for the record. And if you can help us with answering those
as quickly as possible, we can then move your nominations along.

And so with that, I am going to adjourn this hearing and look
forward to visiting with you a little bit.

The hearing is adjourned.
lApplause.J
Senator Un¡ll. Thank you.
lWhereupon, at 3:44 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

ArorrroN¿r Quos'rroxs AND ANSwaRS SuBMrrrED FoR THE RECORD

R¡;spoNsns o¡' SHeRoN ENcLISH Wooos VtlLaRosa r:o QunsrroNs SueNrrrrso sY
Sexerons JoHN F. K¡nRv ¡No RrcnlRn G. Lueen

The O{ïìce of Ins-p,e,ctor General (OIG) issued a Report.of Inspection of Embassy
Rangoon in June 2008 covering the time period for which you served as chargé
d'affaires al the mission. The "keyjudgments" section ofthe report st¡¡ted as follou's:
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Leadership and managemerrt of' the mission by the lchargé d'affail'es
("(-'D¡\")land lDeputy Chief of IVlission {"DCM")l have been inconsistent and
have failed to provide the necessary communication, coordination, problem
solving and fairness to foster a genuine serrse of teamwork or ãddress
mol'ale problems at post.

The "lVlission Coordination" seclion of the report stated as follorvs:

Whi.le most individual elements of the mission function reasonablv well and
nanage to work appropi'iately with each other, the Offìce of Inspäctor Gen-
eral (OIG) team found the absence of a genuine sense of teamwork under
a unified command. The entbassy holds one counlry team meeting per week
and another meetirrg of section and agency heads. The CDA and DCM nleel
or converse numerous times each day, but they sometimes send mixed or
conf'licting messâges to the staff. They have not conveyed a consistent sense
of trust or conñdence in their staff, but immerse thentselves, at times, into
the details of an issue in an unproductive fashion. In the personal question-
r-raire administered by OiG, mission staff assessed that the CDA aid DCIVI
lvele not perfornring well in the categories of coordirration, communication,
allowing dissent, problem solving, fairlress or feedback. At times of stless.
the CD¡\ has berateri American and lLocally Employedlstaff in public.'lhe
DCM has mostly good interpersonal relations vr'ith staff but haè failed, at
times, to accept responsibility for his own stat€nents. In the course of the
OIG inspection the CDA and DCM acknowledged the perceived weaknesses
in the leadership and began an intensive set of individual consultations
with staff in.tended to listen to staff concerns and staff suggestions on how
they might, inprove mission teamwolk.

The "Nlorale" section ofthe report stated as follows:

Nlolale within Embassy Rangoon was nlixetl, only partly drre to living in an
isolated post rvith poor comnrunications. limited opþortunities for travel and
recreation. and a negative relationship with the host government. In the
administrative services questionnaire prepâred for OIG, embassy personnel
assessed thal the attentiveness of ¿he CDA ând DCM to morale was low.
The CDA and DCNI did not effectivelv adclress morale problems a¿ post
trecause ol unclear communication witË staff and perceived indifferencä of
the CDA to firmilv members in the embassv communitv. The CDA has
organized nnd hnsüd a nlrmhcr of comnrnnitv"events, but"she has at times
r-rot included family members or interuatiônal school staff in such events.
?he CDA tolci the ÔIG team that she recognizes the importance of doing
more to demonstrate her interest and suppôrt for Ameriõan staff and thé
community.

Questíon. D9 you believe the conclusions reached by OIG in its report are accu-
rate? If not, please com.Flent.

Anslver. I appreciate this opportunity to respond to the above questions and to
detail efforts I have since made to strengthen my leadership and ntâtÌagetìtent abili-
ties. i fulìy i¡nderstârÌd that, as ùhe chief of mission in Burma and-iiconfirmed-
F)mbassy Port L<luis, morale and leadership are my primary responsibility. The OIG
lepuì1, un Rangourt lratie legìLiuale crilicisllrs Lh¿rl scrvetl äs à powèrful wâke-up
call to me on the need to make certain changes. Based on the OIG's findings anil
suggestions, I immediately took steps to adjust my approach, starting by ackr-rowl-
edging to my staff that I had not been the leader they deserved and conrnritting my-
self to improve. The DCM and I moved quickiy to better. clarify our respective roles,
and I increased my comnrunications with nry staff and their families. I believe that
these efforts paid off 2 months hter, aftel OIG irrspectors had depar.tecl, during the
nrission's resporlse to the massive 2008 cyclone. However', I did not stop ther.e and
have since used my time in Washington to further improve my leader.ship skills. I
am committed to making intprovements on a continuing basis so that everyone who
works with me realizes how much I respect their efforts. I will cletail further back-
ground in my respônses below.

The OIG conclusiôns accurately identified morale as a serious issue, but I believe
they failed to describe the difficuìt circumstances that we faced or our efforts to
adtlress the problenr. I knew that morâle was a serious problem and had requested
a Crisis lVlanagement Exercise months before the inspection in ordel to get Cbetter
handle on the problems. Unfortunately the Exercise leaders could not obtain visas.
I aiso-flaggedmorale as ar-r issue in.my lVlenrorandum to the inspectors in the hopes
that they would have constì'uctive advice to offer.
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I did try repeatedly to take steps to address morale. For instance, I worked with
the Embassv Information Nlanupement OfFlcer to set uD än Internec cufe at the
American Cfub for family menrbãr's and teachers to havd uccess through our State
Department systenì to get around the filters, slow speeds, and blackouts thal the
military regime imposecl on Internet access. This is not generally done elsewhere
in the world and required special permission from the State Department. Addition-
ally, in order to emþower our morè junior staff, I let them takè the lead in devel-
oping proposals for our small grants progrâm and followup on the implementation
and results.

I fully understood the high anxiety crrrrsed by the nrilitary regime's refusal to
grant or renew visas for more than 6 nronths, not because people were wotried that
they could not leave, but because they were worried t,hat if they had to leave for
any reason they might uot be able to get back into Burma. I frequentìy spoke to
many staffnrembers indiviclually duling the 6-month visa hold regarding these f'rus-
trations and was able to secure assistance fol sevei'al. I understood their tremen-
dous dedication our mission's role in Burma and their desire to be part of it.

Further, throughout my 3 years in Rangoon, I hosted at least five social functions
a year that included fanrilies and the bloader American comnrunity in Rangoon. In
additiorr, I alranged for regular preselrtations to the broader Anlelican conrmunity
by our Regional Medical personrrel to address health concerns and olgarrized well-
rttended townhall nreetings with the entire American comnrunity to answer all
questions aftel'the Septenrber 2007 denronstrations and the 2008 cyclone.

In addition to our attempts to improve morale, I helieve the nlissiorr's performarrce
in hantlling multiple crises over tinìe provides a more positive example oïmy leadet
shio ofl a unified nrission team. It is imoortant to unrlerstand that the mission was
unåer constant srirveillalrce and high lévels of stress by a hostile nrilitary regime.
Yet we nranagetl to keep people nrotivated and highly prodttctive despite the stt'ess
level. I am very proud of ttie outstanding collalroratiõn and teanrwblk shown by
every member of our mission team, which went well beyond what duty required.
Thev deserve the lion's share of the credit, but I believe that my leadership wás als<r
impórlant.

Fol example, our move into a new chancery in September 2007 r'equiled careful
leadership b-y both the DCNI and nre because we had to ensure that we accom-
plished our move in 1 day, while siill continuing to cover massive pro-democracy
demonstrations ihat had begun a fe'rv days earlier. The day of the move was further
complicated by torrential rains and fallen trees that shut stleets throughout the city
and blocked the entrance to the new chancery. Aftel talking with our staff-who
were most intel'ested in covelirrg the demorrstratiorrs-we an'anged for thenl to
trade offresponsibilities so they cõuld both escort classified shipmeñts and cover the
denrrlnstrations. Theil'reports enabled us to reprn't back the latest developnrents to
Washington even though most of our conrnrunicatiolrs were down. The DCNI and I

had listened to our st¿ff and came up with a fair way to divide the work that satis-
fied everyune. This team effort helpetl build everyone's serlse of pritle and acconr-
plishment. I co¡rsidered this was the most inrpressive dispìay of teamwork that I
had ever seen until the following Nlay.

Rangoon and the southern delta were hit by a cyclone in lVlay 2008.2 months
after the inspection. This was a massive storn unlike anything experienced in over
100 yeai-s. Several of the American staff sustained major damage to their homes and
many of our Locally Employed Staff were hit much harder. lVIy first focus was to
ensure the safety and well-being of my team and our mission. The DCùt and I con-
vened a meeting with key staff the next molning to elicil status reports, assess the
damage, ar-rd guide our cleanup. We recognized that communication rvas critical and
that most phone lines were down, so we utilized the Embassy radio system to com-
municate frequent updates to our entire stalf thi'oughout the coming days. The en-
tire staffl and family members could listerr, nonstop, to orrr discussions if they
wished and could ask questions and raise concerns as thev arose. Gu¿l'ds stayecl ât
their posts for up to 3 days straight before replacements could reach them.

After moving families to saf'er qualters, we quickly turned our attention to help-
ir-rg the millions of Burmese rvho suffered tei'rible losses. Since the military regime
initiall,v r:ejected offels of international assistance, ar-rd our American and Burmese
staff wanted to lespond. I encouraged them to organize private relief efforts and
permitted them to deliver the relief supplies to remote villages. We also organized
a relief ftrnd to help our Burmese staff nost harmed by the cyclor-re that ser-ved as
a model for subsequent effoi'ts elsewhere. Finrlly, overcoming military resistance to
outside assistance. we moved quickly to show U.S. leatlership of leliefl effo¡ts with
almost 200 U.S. military C-I30 flights over 6 rveeks clelivering relief supplies. This
ended up being a massive undeliaking that involved the entire mission. We had
first-tour ofücers directing unkrurling operations at the airport to make sure they
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lvere not diverted to the military. Our staTf accompanied relief shipments to the dev-
âstâted villages, so that we could report back to lVashington on the ultimate des-
tination ofthe deliveries. The USG response to Cyclone Nargis required a dedicated,
motivated, and cohesive team to sustain this effort over 3 monfhs. There was no
lvay our response could have been effeclive without strong leadership, clear conrmu-
nications, and careful coordination to overcome the numerous obstacles the Burmese
military tried to put in our way. It ì¡ras an honor for nte to lead our outstanding
rlfdica,ted staff and keep them motivated over time to creatively overcome the many
obstacles we faced.

In sum, I agree that morale was a serious problem and I tried my best to make
improvements. The ultimate respor"ìsibility for mission molale is the ðhief of mission
and. before the OIG inspectors had even departed. I assumed nersonal resnonsibilitv
befole the entile nrissioìr and reiterated my pelsonal desire tô do better alt boostinþ
staff nrorale in nry individr¡al sessions with them. If con{irmed as chief of mission
to Nlaqritius, I will do Iny utnÌost to support staff morale a¿ all times by making
sure that I anr aware of my staffs concerns, input. cliticisms and thoughtfully dis-
cuss with them our approach fonvard. Âlthough we have a ntuch friendlier relâtion-
ship with Mauritius than we do with Burma, our staff will still be far fronr their
fanlilies and fuiends. During my consultations, I have learned about the resources-
medical, psychological, personnel, education-that are based in the region lvhich I
can call on for support. I am deternrined that m.y leadership will provide the nec-
essary communication, coordination. problem solving and failness to foster team
spirit and high morale.

Question. Please clescribe any steps that you took while serving as chargé daf-
faires at Embassy Ran¡¡oon to address the issues raised by the OIGieport. -

Answer. I immediately convened a Country Team meeting at the conclusion of the
inspection and congratulated the entire nrission staff for their outstanding work as
evidenced by the lelatively few recommerrdations. I explained that the iirspectors'
primary concerns were focused on the Front Office and pledeed to intprove Commu-
nication and clarity, and stated my intent to sit dor¡,n-witli everyonè individually
to listen lo his or her concerns. The DCM and I were able to quickJy agree on our
respective roles and responsitrilities, which we then comnruniiated joiñtlv to the
stafT. In addition, we met jointly as needed with individuals to ensuie we gave no
mixed messages.

Listening to concerns anrl discussir-rg morale with my American stalf, and several
family mcmbcrs. provcd vcry informative. I learned that most of oul American stafl
and near all ofoul local ataff, had rro diecussions rvith thc inspcctorG obout moralc
and/or the Front Offrce- Nly individual discussions reinforced my positive impression
oÊextlemely dedicated individuals. They were all very proud ,ifiheir contrìbutions
to our mission and pleased to be part of the team. lVlany offered suggestions on how
we couhl do more. Their lealization of my openlless to theil' suggeslions paid divi-
dends later on, perhaps best evidelrced during our response-io the Mav 2008
cyclone. The staffreadily lesponded during that crisis that affected us all with many
great ideas on how we could help our fanrilies and the Burmese people devastated
6y the cyclone, which we then imþlemented while publicly recognizing'the individual
initiatives. We also circulated matetials for dealing with stress and obtained in-
c¡eased support from the Regional Medica.l Office in Bangkok to attend to health
concerns. lVe also revised bidding materials to give a cleàrer picture of the some
olthe hardships at Post.

During these individual meetirrgs. I specifìcally asked about perceptions of favor-
itism or unfairness, and only one gâve those asset'tiorrs any ci'edence. Sevel'al tlid
inquire about my reasoning on particular decisions, which I explained and requested
their feedback on how I could have done better.

Finally. I learned that I should engage more with individual staffabout decision-
making and our policies, rather than relying on supervisors tô brief fheir staff on
my behalf. Accordingly, I made more of an effort to speak regularly to individual
staff menbers and actively solicit questions.

Question. Has your nìanagement style changed since you left Enlbassv Rangoon?
Ifso, please describe the specific steps you have taken in this regard.

Answer. Thank you for the opportunily to address lhis issue, as I have worked
hard to strengthen my managenìent and le¿rdership styles since serving in Embassy
Rangoon.

I now make it a point to nreet often with my staff on an individual basis in order
to listen to their concerns and views and to seek out their opinions and feedback.
I meet almost daily with individual staff members and I make a point of proactively
seekingthem out for conversations. My stafÊalso often regularlyãrops by my office,
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as I have made it clear that they rio not need to make an appointment to do so.
NIv stuff has welcomed the access und my receptivity to their thoughts. which h.as
empowered them as thev nreet with trther agencies and bureaus. In addition, these
personal contacts have given me a much bettel sense of their concerns and chal-
lenges, thus allowing nÌe to step in early on to help addless any problems. NIy cur-
rent office is a talented mix ofèivil servânts, Foleigl Seivice officers, and detailees
fi'om other agerrcies. It is an actrvely sought-after place to work because people have
heal'd that I anr a good person to work with. lVIy staffregularly solicit career advice
from me and I have helped several obtain positions thab advanced their career
asoirations-

Ïn adclition to increasing nry outreach to staff, I have also sought out courses to
help improve my leadership skills. I receutly completed a crisis leadership course
that enrþhasized the importauce of clear conrmrrnications and lìsterring calefully to
the concelns ofthe stafL i atso enrolled in an executive nrentoring proglam which
provided an in-depth look at my leadership and management style as viewed by
subordinates and peers, and which identified areas where I could further refine my
skills. In the course offurther reading, I have also learned ihat I should [reât every-
one as unique individuals and utilize a variety of leadership skills depending on lhe
rreeds of the palticular individual.

I will always be open to suggestions on what more that I can do to leâd the tal-
ented Americans and local employees on my staff.

Qu,e,stion. You are currently serving in a management position at Main State
f)epartment headcluarters in Washington DC, which is a consirlerably different envi-
ronnrent for employees than serving in isolated posts such as Rangoon or Port Luis.
If confirnred, what steps will vou take to ensure that Embassy Por¿ Luis does not
suffer from the same sorts of mission coordinatiorr and morale problems that were
identihed by OIG as being a problem in Embassy Rangoor-r?

Answer. I believe lhat there are key differences between a post like Burma, where
we must deal with a hostile regime that has actively sought to hinder the missiorls
activities, and a post like Nlauritius with a friendly democratic governnrent.

That said, I can cite several examples of my successful leadership irr small, iso-
lated posts, as well as high stress posts before I served in Burma. For instance, in
2002 I put together and managed a team of relatively junior ofïìcers atrd volunteers
to help set up our nerv Embassy in East Timor. Our team successfully organized
the visit to East Timor of former President Clinton, Richard Holbrooke, and then-
Assistant Secretary ofState Keily. We followed that successful endeavor by secuting
in a matter of months several key âgreements which ordinarily take years to nego-
tiate, including a Status ofForces agreement.

Additior-rally, the Economic Section I ran in Jakarta in 2001-2004 was broadly
viewed as having the best morale of an¡i section in the Embassy despite losing two-
thirds of our staff due to multiple evacuations in response to serious terrorist
thre¿rts over 2 vears-

Some of the "lessons that I learned from these experiences, as well as my time iu
Burma, is the importance of clear commrurication-not just saying something,
but asking questions to see what nìessage was received and also askirlg for sugges-
tions so that the individual feels invested in ihe decisions. I also liberally include
all the interested officers on internal e-m.ails ¿rnrl transmit policy decisions to the
entire staff so they have a better idea of other ìssues that we are working on. This
laler leads to lively tliscussions with individuals and the group about the other fac-
tors that led to the decisions, so they have better insight into senior policymaker
thinking.

I also learned that, rather thar-r just proposing solutions for problems, I must also
make sure to clearly indicate nly sympathy and understanding for the challenges
intlividuals who lvork for me Êace. To improve teamwork and cohesiveness, I have
learned that it helps if individuals take oir different tasks than their usual ones to
both broaden their expertise and so they better understand the challenges their col-
leagues face.

Finally, as a manager of people I have learned that different peop.le require dif-
fererrt sb.vles of nranagement. Some individuals desire a greât deal of autonomy
lvhile others lequile more hands-on guidance. I have ìeamed to tailor nìy mânâge-
ment style to each individual.

In the course of my Department of State consultations to prepare for my proposed
assignment, Ihai'e lealled that the current Charge in Port l,ouis is vely highly
regarded and presides ovel a contented, ploductive Embassy staff. lVIy main t'espon-
sibility is to keep it that rvay. I have no plans to overhaul a well-functioning oper-
ation. I anr sympathetic to the isolation factor there and have explored the possibili-
ties of exchanges rvith other enbassies in the region in order to provide nore oppor-
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tunities for staff to broaden their experiences and learn how larger posts operate.
Because we have a small staff, everyone will have to cover for each other, which
also provides further opportunity for the staff to demonstrate their versatilitv and
make them nìore attractive bidders for theil followup assignntents. I havè also
learned about the r€sources available irr Washington and at ôther posts in the re-
gion that I can call upon as needed in the areasãfmedical and psyìhological care,
èducational opportunities, and personnel issues. Foltunatelv thê.v'will ñe able to
travel easily should the need arise since visâs lvill not be an issue.

Respor.[ses oF IVALTER Nop.tu ro Qursrtorvs SueNrtTrEt
BY SENATOR JoT¡N F. K¡nnv

Question. The U.S.-Pacific Islan.ds Multilateral Tuna Fisheries Trealy has been a
major success in fostering a better dialogue belween the United States and Papua
New Guinea (PNG). The recent treâty negotiations in Vanuatu lvere ân importãnt
step folward and the negotiations âppear to be moving in the right directiõn, but
the treaty is set to expire in I months. Given that Papua New Guinea is a key
Pacific Island nation in these negotiations and on fishery issues, what steps do you
plan to take to engage the PNG Governmerrt irr support of corrtinued plogrèss under
this treaty and to heìp conclude negotiations in a tirnely manner?

Answer. For mc¡st Pacific Island nations, including Papua New Guinea, Vanualu,
and the Solonron Islands, the fishery resources in tãeir-waters, in parlicular tuna,
provide a key natui'al resource to support their economic developmènt. The United
States has a long history of cooperation and collaboration with the Pacific Island
States to protect these resources for current and future generations, while ensuring
access to American fishermen. Since 1988, the United States tuna purse seine fleet
has operated in the Western and Central Pacific under the terms of the South
Pacific Tuna Treaty. This mutrrall-v beneficial tleaty has provided access to Pacific
fisheries for the UlS. tuna fleet .úd hr. served as'a vehicle fol the Pacific lsland
countries to receive hundreds of millions of dollars in revenues, LI.S. Gover-nment
econonric development funding, and assistance with sustainable fisheries nlânûge-
ment as well as combating illegal fishing. The United States is negotiating with the
Pacific Island Pa¡ties to extend the treaty be.yond the June 2013 end date.

At the most recent round of negotiatioirs tó extenci the South Pacific Tbna Treaty,
held Septenrber 5-8.20L2 in Põrt Vila. Vanuatu. U.S. negotiators made goõd
plogless irt clusittg tlre gaps utt a rulnbel ufrerrruining issues.-This progress, in rul-
dition to the agreement reached in Aucklarrd on access fol the U.S. fleeL arrd the
associated 6nancial package, brings us closer to a final agreement. If confirmed, I
will engage heavily with the governments of Papua New Guinea, Solonron Isl¿rnds,
and Vanuatu to_press for a successful conclusion to the treaty at the next negotia-
tion round in Solomon Islands in November.

Questíon. Papua New Guinea comprises over 28 miilion hectares of rainforests. It
is home to over 200,000 species and boasts a rich and diverse ecosystent. Forest deg-
r¿rdation in particular is a critical concern in the region. Forestry and agricultuie
ûccount for 90 percent ofgreenhouse gas enrissions in t.he countlry. Dxtensive loeging
and removal offorests foragricultural use are a significant driver ofthis foresùãeg--
radation and source of emissions. How do you plan on engaging in addressing the
dlivers of forest degradation as well as conservatiorr of tlre foiest biodivelsiiy iu
Papua New Guirrei-tHow do y_ou plan to work with private sector, nongoverrr**îtol
groups, anrl other key stakeholders in youl effrrlts?

Answer. Papua New Guinea (PNG) is one of the most richly diverse places on
earth. There a¡e millions of hectares of rainforests, as well as abundant marine re-
sources. These rich resources-provide the livelihoods for a significant portion of the
population and are particularly important to the poor.

Regrettably, there are multiple causes driving f'orest loss and degi'adation in PNG.
These include invasive species, slash and buln agriculture, and local conflicts
related to larrd use and access. The most challenging issue is weak govenrance.
Because of weak governance, there has been extensive overexploitation and poor
nìûnagement of forest intet'ests. I believe that there are a number of rvays in which
the United States can work with the government anrl people of PNG on these issues,
and, if confirmed, I will work hard to advance the following efforts.

The United States is addressing the drivers of deforestation in a number of fbra,
froni the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Charrge {UNFCCC), to
the Forest Investment Program (FlP) and Forest Catbon Parfnership Facility
(FCPF), to bilateral progaams. lVlost relevant is a new alliance announCed at the
Rio+ 20 meeting (June 21, 201,2) by the United States and the Consumer Goods
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Forum to bring together governments, the private sector, and NGOs to address de-
forestation associated with commodity production. The first meeting of this alliance
will be held latel this fall; both palnr õil and pulp and paper, which are inìportant
issues in PNG. rvill be pliorities lbr this allianàe. PNG wilf also subnrit n Reàdiness
Preparation Plan ir-r the next few months to the FCPF, where the United States is
an active donor and participant; this plan includes strategies to address the drivers
of deforestation.

The United States will also continue to work regionally and with key countries
sr¡ch as PNG tn combat illegal logging and ass<riated trade, and more broadly to
promote sustainable managenrent of forests, through cooperation in the Inter'-
national Tropical Tinrber Organization, the U.N. Forunr on Forests, and APEC.

Biläterally'. we are rvorkin! to encouiage commitments by the C'overnment of PNG
to strengtheÌì democratic institutions to reduce corruption, expand inclusiveness,
and stlengthen larv enfolcenrent. In this regard, the intention of the PNG Goveln-
ment to joìn the Extractive lndustries Transparency Initiative is a very positive de-
velopment. If confirmed, I will encourage the PNG government to sustain ând build
on improvements in the nranâgement ôf rich biodiverse protected areas, including
stimulating ecotourism. I will work to advance the PNG Government's commitments
under the lepresentations thai it has marle to the United Nations Framework Con-
vention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) on forest protection ar-rd will work with them
and NC'0 partners to nlonitor progress toward those objectives.

Finally, the United St¿tes rvill continue to make dilect investmerrts through
USAID. A new Coastal Management Program will focus on PNGs rich coastal forest
resources and work with communities in those areas on sustainable management
of terrestrial and marine resources. Resources permitting, we would augment this
with support for active on-the-ground monitoring an<i scientific research. Nlean-
while, ongoing programs through the Colal Triangle Initiative engage NGOs, local
communities, government, researchers and academics in increasing the scale of and
better mar-raging protected areas, getting local buy-in to these approaches, and work-
ing in surrounding aleas to bettel manage thenr.

If confirmed, I will seek opportunities to work with NGOs, the private sector, aca-
demia, the people of PNG, and other governments to explore further wâys to en-
hance conser-vation and protection ofPapua New Guinea's incredible biodiversity.

Questíon. Climate change poses devastating risks to small island nations that are
particularly vulnerable to sea-ìevel rise because of bheir geography. By 2008, the sea
level s¡rrrounding the Carteret Island, an atoll of lhe Autonomous Region of Bou-
gainville, had riser-r to a point where residents began to relocate to higher ground
and/or neighboriug islands. The impacts of climate change and the thleat it poses
on small island n¡rtions is an importánt issue for our diplonratic nrissions to address.
Please describe what you consider to be effective ways to diplomatically address cli-
mate change. What in your previous experience lays the foundatior-r for you to be
successful in working on these issues?

Answer'. The United States recognizes that climate change is an urgent environ-
mental, economic, development and security issue fbr the Pacific region. The United
States will continue our efforts to assist the people of the Pacifìc in finding workable
adaptation solutions to the challenges of climate change. We staud behitrd our
pledges irr the United Nations Framewolk Convention on Climate Change
(LTNFCCC) to take prompt, substantial action to help vulnerable countries adapt to
climate change and, if confirmed, one of my priorities is to work with Papua New
Guinea, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu on wâys to tackie the problem of climate
change. bìxisting progranls provide an avenue to open enhanced regional dialogue
ancl cooperation on this difficult issue. I hope to develop those channels during my
tenure, if I huve the honor of bein.g confirme<i as Anlbassador. In addition, the newly
opened USA.ID office irr Port Moresby extetr<Is added opportunities to bring together
regional and U.S. experts ol'ì climate change ancl environmental degradation. The
United States currently provides significant climlite-reluted assistan.ce to the region,
with $40.5 million in appropriated and requested funds fbr climate programs be-
tween fiscal year 201û and 2013. A¡ the Pacific Island Forum Post Forum Dialogue
on August 31, Secretary Ciinton announced a $25 million USAID program to help
vulnerable coastal communities ir-r the Pacific region to withstand extrene weather
events in. the short term, plus sea-level rise in the long term.

As a long-time US;\ID mission director, I have overseen the development and im-
plementation of successfi.rl progrâms to address a nunrber of compalable challenges.
þarticulur'ly in [nclonesia where I worked on the Colal Triangle Initiative and sig-
nificant bilateral terrest¡ial and marine progrâms. If confirmed, I will draw on that
experience in reaching out to âctors in Lhe i-egion to do all that, we can to build on
the serious commitnents made by the administlation.
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lVe want to ensure that our programs in the region not only support adaptation
efforts related to food secrrrity, water resources, coastal infrastructure, ar-rd eco-
s)/stenrs, but also address critical govelnarrce issrres that will help the r.egion l¡uild
instituiional and hrrman capacity to access at{aptation funds and to uñderstand,
forecast, and use climate information. If confirmed, I look florward to working with
the committee on these issrres-

RFISPoNSES oF IVALTER NoRT¡r ro
Bl¿ SENA"ôR Rlcn¡ao

QunsrroNs Susñrrrren
G. LuceR

Questiott. NIr'. North, ¡,ou have extensive background on a wide range ofdevelop-
ment issues. !\'}¡at are "lessons leamed" duling your tinle in indonesiã that nray 6e
helpful,as you consider development opportur-rities and challenges ir-r Papua ñew
Guinea?

Answer. If confirmed, I believe that I will be able to build on my experiences iu
Indonesia and elsewhere. In Indonesia, br. listenine carefully to a'variety of part-
ners, we were able to build alliances for sirstainable"change ðn education,"the änvi-
lonment, jobs, flood security, health. disasær risk reduction, and denroclatic govern-
ance. We relied heavily on our committed local staff of Indonesiarrs who careil eleep-
ly about their counti'y and its future. They and our dedicated American team helped
us reach out to local communities, the Government of Indonesia, nongovernmental
partners, acadenria, business, and faith-based organizations to build -interveutions
ihat could_ be implenented on a broadel scale. fhe Ðmbassls power to bring to-
gether stakeholdei's, the contributions of a number of other U.S. Government ônti-
ties, and the support of successive strong, creative, and dedicated Anlbussadors was
a huge plus. That combined with ability to draw on the best of American. know-how
and first-late technical assistance kept the monìetìtun1 goirrg forward. Finallv, we
had excellent countelpârts irr th.e Governnlent of Indone"sia îho sharecl a c()ñ-rnìit-
ment to regular" monitoring and ligorous evaluation. lVhen things were not working,
rve changed course or stopped thém. And when thev rlid do wèll, the Govelnmeñt
of lndorresia rvas ready to expand thent using their own resources. I expect that ele-
ments ofthis approach will be nseful in Paþua New Guinea, too. I anì particularly
committed to uÄiirg the inf'luence of the Enibrssy antl mv position as Almbassarloí,
if corrfirmed, to adiance existing an(l future initìätives to"aävance developmenf and
address critical issues, such as public health, climate, and the environmenì.

Queslíon. What is the stâtus of the Sl.5 millron-per-year
project in Papua New Guinea? Ptease provide det¿ili of'the
program's effectiveness.

Arlswer. USAID ar-rd bhe Centers for Disease Control (CDC) joir-rtly intplemenl the
U.S. Government's HIV/AiDS prevention, care, and treatment proþranis in Papua
New Guinea. Papua New ('iuinea suffers from the highest HIViAÍDs"prevalence rate
in the Pacific, and lJ.S. Governnìent effol'ts are targeted to reach Lhe most at-risk
populations in the country. The geographic focus of U.S. Government-funded pro-
grams is carefully coortlinuted with the þrograms of other bilateral and multilatèral
donors, as well as with the Papua New Guinea Nlinistry of Health and National
AIDS Cour-rcil, tg ayoid duplication ol efforls and maximize coverage. USAID pro-
granrs focus on building thé capaciry of the host government to scalè up public ãnd
conrnrunity-bnse,l, fully integrated HIV pleventiun. care, and treatnrontþiograms in
defirred geographic areas to halt the spread of the disease and mit,igateìts negative
effects on society. CDC works closely with the Nlinistlv of Health to-improve its lab-
or'âtoìy testing and survejllance capacity to enâble better understanding of the epi-
denic arrd support a fact-based public health response.

lJ.S. Government progrâms have been instrumental in raising awareness of HIV/
AIDS transnrission pattenrs. establishìng treatnìent protocols, ãnd piorreel.ing wol.k
in pronrtrting volunt-ary testing and courñcling among at-risk gr.oupä. Indeedlmany
of the approaches adopted by U.S. Government programs have served as models for
other donors and the national lVlinistry of Health. Comprehensive reviews of the
initial S-year progrân, whicb will be cómpleted in December 20!2, have been uni-
formly positive. In accortls.nce tvith the reõommendations of the review, lhe next 5-
year program will increase focus on the intersecfion between HIV/AIDS and violence
against women, while still naintaining the ove¡all focus on an integrated model of
prevention, care, anrl treatment in talgeted geographic areas. In FY 2012, Papua
New Gr¡inea receivcd g5 million fronr the U.S. Plesident's Enrelgency Plan for.AIDS
Relief (PEPFT\R) for its HIV/AIDS respor.ìse.

Question. Please provide details of the model or approach you utilized as TJSAID
mission director in Indonesia to review the effectiveness of U.S.-funded assistance.

U. S.-f.ur.rderl HIV/AIDS
latest evaluation of' this
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Answer. In Indonesia, U.S. investments benefited from a legacy commi¡ment to
evaluation that had been instilied and nurtured ir-r the mission culture over succes-
sive directors. This meant that there were staff with requisite skills, tracking and
monitoring systens in place, resources set aside fbr monitoring and evaluation, and
a consideration of nonitoring and evaluation at every step of an activity's cycle.
Regular portfolio reviews arrd consult¿tions with counterparts reenforced the inrpor-
tan.ce of the issue. Consequently, when USAID Administrator Shah's AID Forward
reform agencla fbcused on evaluation, we welcomed the commitment and were well
positioned to participate in it.

Qu.estion. Having worked in Indonesia, you are familiar with efforts belween the
United States and Indonesia, to study tropical diseases. Is such a collaborative
project presently underway in Papua New Guinea? If nob, what do you see as pros-
pects for the United States and Papua New Guinea to work together so that tropical
diseases and other putriic health issues connected to the country's biodiversity may
be studied?

Answer. The National Institutes of Health currently partners with the Papua Nerv
Guinea Institute of Nledical Research in Goroka throïÅh a Nlalaria Center'of Excel-
lence. This initiative brings togethel researchers from hoth couutries to examirre
collaboratively new ways to control the spread of lhis tropical disease, which is
endemic throughout Papua New Guinea. Both the National Institutes of Health and
USAID are eiamining: ways to increase this collaborative work in Papua New
Guinea through expanded tropical disease research, prevention, and treatment.
CDC is working to strengthen laboratory and disease surveillance systems in the
country. The addition of a public health specialist flom the Navy Bureau of Medi-
cine and Surgery to the Embassy staffin Octotrer 2012 will help facilitate expanded
Departmerrt òf Defense engagement in this area. If confirnred, I will work closely
with all elements of our health diplomacy team in Port lVloresby to identify areas
for closer partnership and collaborãtion on tropical diseases and public health chal-
lenges in Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu.

Qtrcstiort. When did the latest review of security at the U.S. Embassy in Papua
New Guinea occul? Were there reconrnrerrdations for inrprovenrent? If so, have the
recommendations been implemented?

Questiorz. To what degree are the people of Papua New Guinea reliant upon fish
for their food supply? To your knowledge, have any studies been conducted regard-
ing the longevity of the fish stock supplying Papua New Guinea for domestic con-
sumption as well as export?

Answer. F'ish ¿ind seafood are an important source of protein in the diet of coastal
comnrunities in Papua New Guine¿r. Nunrerous studies have been conducted both by
governmental and nongovernmental sources analyzirrg the sustainability of Papua
New Guinea's fìsh stocks, particularly nrigratory fìsh stocks, inclurìing various tuna
species, the country's prinõipal fish expoit. In addition, a number of govern.nrental
and nongovernmental studies have been conducted to determine the impacl of cli-
mate change on Papua New Guinea's fish stocks, focusing primarily on various spe-
cies of reef fish, which are important for domestic consumption. These studies have
all highlighted the need for careful conservation of Papua Nelv Guinea's fish stocks
in order to ensure their long-term viability, as well as the r-reed for measures to pro-
tect P:ìpua New Guinea's coral reefs fronr the impact of climate change.

The ðovelnment of Papua New Guinea has bãen a credible partñer in efforts to
ensure the sustainable managenlent of migratory fish stocks in the Paciflrc. Papua
New Guinea's waters contain about 10 percent of the world catch oÊ tuna, the big-
sest tuna resource base of anv countrv on earch. The South Pacific ft¡na Treatv and
fhe Westenr and Central Paðific Fistieries Convention {}VCPÞ'C) ûre the two inâjor
tleaties regulating tuna fishing in the South Pacifìc region. Earlier this year Papua
New Guinea revoked its pliol withdrawal f'rom the'funa Treaty, and since then has
been a constructive partner in the ongoing negotiations on its extension. The lJnited
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States looks forward to working with Papua New Guinea to conclude the remaining'
steps to extend this agreement.

Both Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islanrls receive USAID strpport as
menrbers oT the six-nation Coral 'l'riangle Initiative, which also includes lridonesia,
Philippines, Timor-Leste, and NlalaysialThe Coral Triangle lnitiative-which is also
suppolted by other hilateral donors, multilateral deve-lopment barrks, and inter-
national NG0s-lvorks to protect mangroves, coasts/coral ieefs, fisherie.s, and other
coastal resorr.rces within a 5.7 million square kilometer ârea of ocean and islands
with the highest marine biodiversiiy on earth. To complement this work, USAID,
as palt of tñe regional clinrate change work being done^ through its Pacific Islands
Office in Port Nloresby, is establishing a coastal maugrove planting, protection, and
nranagenrent program that will assist coastal communities in Paþuã New Guinea
and Solomon Islands in protecting reefs and fish breeding groundÀ. In addition, as
part of its progrânì to assist communities in Papua New Girinea, Solomon Islands,
and Vanuatu.to âdâp¿ to the realities of climatè change, USAID intends to assist
with sustainable fisheries manâgenlent in coastal communities.

Question. According to the U.S. Department of State's Background Notes for
Papua Ncw Guinca, "pctroleum and nrining machinery and aircraft have been the
strongest U.S e,xports. Lookirlg to the future, do y-ou see opportunities for expanded
categories of U.S. exports to the country? Please elaborate. - -

Answer. Given the projected expansion of Papua Nelv Guinea's petroleum and
mining sectors over the next sevel'al years. it is very likely that U.S. exports to the
country will continue to be donrinated by machinery related to these industries.
There is potential for inrmediate growth in other cafegories, however, palticularl¡r
renervable energy technology and construction machinery. The potenlial for iri-
creased export of U.S. food and consumer products to Papua New Guinea also exists.
Ihe export oi such products has, however, been hamper:ed bv Papua New Guinea's
$ttingent sanitary and phytosanitary regime and rveãknessès in-incellectual prop-
erty protection. To address these b¿rrriers to increased U.S. exports, the Unitéd
States has agreed to begin bilateral discussions on trade malters with the Papua
Ncw Guinean Government.

If confirmed, I will work closely with all elemer-rts of the U.S. Governmenl to iden-
tify lvays to broaden our exporf,s to Papua New Guinea ancl will engage with Papua
Neu' Guinean Government authorities to reduce barriers to the entry of U.S. piod-
ucts in their n:arket.

RespoNsss oF JosEpH Maclt¿Nus ro QUESTIoNS SueNrrrrn¡
BY SENAToR Roegnf IVIENENDEZ

Question. ùlr. Macnranus, as you assume a kev role as the lead U.S. Representa-
tive to the IAEA, what are the adnrinistration's iop priorities? \\rhere do ¡¡itr1 prior-
ities differ from those of the United States? Wherä differences between U.S. and
IAEA priorities exist, do you have a plan to bring those priorities more in line with
our own?

Answer. The admlnistration's top foreign policy prioritv at the IAEA is to prevent
lran fi'om obtaining a nucleal' weapon and to supþoi't the IAEA's efforts to inonitoi'
and inspect both Iranian and Syr-ian nucleal activities, as the international commu-
nity continues to pressu.re these countries to comply fully with its international
nuclear obligations. As set out by U.N. Security Council Resolutions (UNSCRs)
1696,1737,1747,1,803, L835, 1929, and 1984, such cooperâtion entails access for
the IAEA to sites, materiâ.Is, and persons relevant to the èffort to ascertain the true
nature of Iran's nuclear program, including the possible miiitary dimensions of that
progrâm. If confìrmed. supporting IAEA's efforts to gain full access to lranian and
Syrian tluclear programs and to preverrt Iran from obtaining a nuclear weapon rvill
lie my top priority.

Another priority is to support the IAÐA's elforts to nâintain readiness to reestab-
lish a lorrg-term presence to effectively monitor and verifv the cessatiorr of nuclear
activitìes in the DPRK. UNSCR 825 concerns the DPRKs nuclear activities and
requires access for IAEA irlspectors.

The 2011 Fukushima tragedy in cleariy demonstrated the critical importance of
ir-rternational cooperation on nuclear saÊety and incident response. The ãdministra-
tion is conrmitted to supporting IAEA irritiatives in this area, includinq inlplenrenta-
tion of the Agency's Nucleal Safety Action Plan which rvas adopte<l by nrember
states in September 2011.

Keying off U.S. leadership on nuclear security mattels. the IÂEA is also exploring
how it can plây a stìîengthened l'ole in plomoting nuclear security and lieepinþ
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mrclear materials out of the hands of terrorists. This effort reinforces Presi-
dent Ot¡am.a's Nuclear Securiby Sumnrit Initiative and will help to sustain and
strengthen intei'national fouus on this issue bevond the plarrned 2014 sunlnrit to be
helcl in the Ne¿hellanrls.

The adninistration is committed to supporting the Agency in its unique and indis-
pensable role in implementing nuclear saleguaids, which provide the technical and
substantive case for U.N. Security Council and other actions and sanctions. To that
end, if conirrmed, I will do all I can to ensure that the IAEA has the resources to
carry out the infrastructure improvements and technical upgrades it may need to
maintain its effectiveness.

In the same vein, lhe United States has long been the greatest supporter of the
Agency's role in promoting the avaiJability of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy
through its program of Technical Cooperation. Technical Cooperation projects pro-
mote food security, human health,/cancel' treatment, water mânâgement and other
benefits. particu.larly for the developing world. U.S. support was denronstl'ated most
recently in President Obama's commitment to the IAEA Peaceful Uses Initiative,
which was announced bv the Secl'etaìy at the 2010 Nuclear Nonproliferatiorr Treaty
Review Conference and"rvhich seeks tä raise $100 nrilliolr to exfand and accelerate
Technical Cooperation. The Peaceful Uses Initiative has made possible such quick-
reaction projects as the IAEA's study of the marine environment effects of Fuku-
shima in the Pacific Islands region.

The administlation also strongly suppofts the iAEA's ongoing work to set up an
IAEA LEU fuel f¡ank. which gives substãnce to member states' commitment to mak-
irrg the peaceful uses ol the atom accessible to all and helps to reduce incentives
for memher states to develop the enrichment and reprocessiñg capabilities that can
contribute to proliferation risks.

Despite overall strong nranagement ivithin the Agency, I believe that more
progress could be made rvith respect to trânsparency and accountability. In 2012,
the Agency took a welconre advance irr transparency by publishing the first ever an-
nual activity report for the Office of Irrternal Oversight Ser-vices {OIOS). The Agency
has expressed reservatit¡ns about public disclosure of individual OIOS internal
audits reports due to concerns that it could impede access to menber states'sen-
sitive technical infor-mation and capabilities.

If confirmed, I lvill conlinue to press the IAEA to continue to work to enhance
fiscal and managenìent accountability. Given the Agency's positive track record in
revising plocedures for vetting Technical Cooperation projects, and a strong rela-
tionship of openness and candor, I remain very optimistic that we will be successful
in our efforts to encourage the IAEA to continue to review and reform itself and
its pi'ocedures in a way that benefits the overall efficiencv and accountability of the
organization.

Questíon. Can you tell us mole about the I¡\E¡\ Iran Task F'orce? BeyonrJ the
name, how will this task flor change the short-term interaction and long-ternr ap-
proach that the Agency Lakes on h'anian nuclear issuesl) Has the IAEÂ, had a simi-
Iar task force befole? If so, do you think it was effective, and if not, what will you
d<l to ensure that the Iran Task Force produces results?

Ansrver. The Interna[ional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has stood up an Iran
Task Force. This is the first such Task Force olganized to handle an ongoing inves-
tigation of a specific country in noncompliance with its safeguards agreement. Given
Iran's ongoing and increasing intransigence and failure to cooperate with the IAEA,
we consider the Task Force to be a positive development and ar-r example of both
the commitment of the Director General and the seriousness of the IAEÀ in resolv-
ing this issue. Among the firstjobs ofthe task force should be lhe successful conclu-
sion of discussions leadir-rg to a structured approach to resolving outstanding issues
corrcerning lran's nuclear p):oglanr as articulated by the Director General's leport
of November' 20 L t and subsequent reports.

The Task lrorce will consolidate Iian experts into a single unit that will allow
them to more deeply analyze the inlormation available to the IAEA. This rvill allow
the IAEA to put togelher" an even better picture ofthe Iranian nuclear program and,
among other things, be better poised to irnplement a stmctured approach when Iran
agrees to doing so. It could also make additional ir-rformation available to the inter-
national community through the Director General's reports to the IAEA Board of
Governors-

If confirmed, I will work to ensure that both the IAEA and the Task Force
produce positive results on this issue.

Questíon. lVIr. Macmanus, as you know the IAEA plays a critical role in standards
setting and informution-sharirrg with regard to nuclear energy safety. Following the
Fukushima disaste¡ this i'<lle is more important than ever. What role do you think
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the United States should play in shaping the IAEA's response to this disaster antl
what lessons, if ar-ry, tlo you think the United States can learn front other member
nations' responses to the disaster?

Ansrver. The United States, alorrg with many other ntember states, played a key,
and I believe appropriate, role in suppor-ting the efforts of the IAEA tó share-infor-
matior-r during lhe Fukushima crisis. During the crisis, the IAEA was somewhat
constrained by its regulations that do not permit dissemination of information to
other member strtes or the public without the consent of the Government of Japân
and other c{)unlries concerned. While these gove)llments were forthcoming in plo-
virling such consent, the additional lequirenrent caused unavoidable delays'in sonre
¿lnnouncements and bì'iefings by the IAEA.

I wouki note that nìember state support in the form of extra-budgetary contribu-
tions, Cosl-Free Experts, and additional technical information and resources pro-
vides the IAEA with the considerable expertise and capability it needs. Moreover,
other organizations also contributed valuable assistance. For example, the Ple-
paratory Commissiorl tbr the Comprehensive Nuclear'l'est-Ban lreaty Organization
(CTB'IO) provided real-time seismic data th.at greatly assisted the IAEÃ and the
international community in predicting tsunami and other activities riuring this cr!
sis period.

The Fukushima disaster and member states'responses underscored two impor-
tant aspects of nuclear safety: First, that preparation for ald response to nuclear
safety incidents remain first and foremost responsibilities of the ìndividual state;
and second, that intelnational standards ofregulation. practice, and response bring
needed transpareucy and predictability to disaster preparedness.

IVloving forward, the Ur-rited States will continue to play an active role in shaping
the IAEA's continued response to the Fukushima disaster. The aclministration com-
mended the efforts of the Agency and its member states in inrplementing the Action
Plan i'or Nuclear Safêty and absorbir-rg lessons from the Fukushima Daiic-hi accident.
Among the many actions taken, the United States believes selfl-assessments b.y na-
tional regulators and efforts to strengthen the effectiveness and thoroughness of
international peer revielv misslons have been especially helpful in assessing and
providing insights into how national reguletory progrants can be strengthened. For
example, the United States is actively cômpiling lessons learned fr'om assessment
mission programs such as the Integrated Regulatory Review Ser-vice, which aims to
make these peer revielvs more robust. In acidition, under IAEA âuspices, the Parties
to the Conventiorr on Nuclear Safety helcl an Extraordinary lVleeting on August 27-
31, rvhere they identified a nunrber of action.s in the "Actiolr-Orientetl Objectives"
document that I understand can and should be taken immediately to enhance
nuc.lear safety worldwide.

These actions focus on implementing IAEA Safety Standards broadly and effec-
tively, strengthening the independence and branspârency of national regulatory bod-
ies, employing international peer review missions (such as tÀose already offered by
the IAEAI to consult with member states on theil safety regimes, and increasing
transpârency and public involvenlent with respect to nrrclear safety activities. To bè
truly cffective. in my view. stfltes must implement these iden¿ified actions in an
expeditious, thoroug'h, and continuing manner.

No nuclear progyam can be verifiably safe without a rot¡ust, effective, and inde-
pendent regulator', like the [J.S. Nucleal Regulator'-v Cuurnrission (NRC) lhal oper-
ates in an open and transpârent manner. Cor-rtracting Parties to the IAEA Con-
vention on Nuclear Safety are committed to reviewing their national regulatory
programs to implement tlie lessons learned after lhe þYukushima accidentl ar-rd tä
develop regulâtions ând other mechanisms to anticipate, prevent, nitigate and
efTectively respond to events in the future.

Immetliately following the Fukushima accident, the NRC established a task force
to review data and actions taken by Japan. The objective of the task force was to
better understand the accirlent itself, and to also make recommendations on how to
enhance the safety of the U.S. nuclear progråm. The NRC has also participated in
ongoing consultations with counterpart regulators in Europe to studv the crilei.ia es-
tablished for, and the results of, the nuclear power plant "stress tests" initiated for
European countries. NRC has h¿rd similar consultations with regulators with ma-
ttrre nucfear progranls elsewhel'e in ¿he u,orld to eìlsure that the reconrnrerrdations
provided to the Contmission are informed by actions tnken by other countries.

Às I undelstand, governments are committed to assisting and learning from the
Fukushima accident as they develop techr-rical and regulatory approaches to their
nucleâr activities. Il confirmed, I will work to see that this focus on safety rentains
in the foreflont of IAÐA activities.
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REspoNsES oF IVALTER NoRrilro Ques'rroNs Suenrmer
sv Sux¡toR M¿Rr:o Runro

Quuslíun. The 31,¿rle l)eparLlrelLts 2012 Tra{lìuhing il Fersuus lltpurl lists Fapua
Nelv Guinea as a Tier 3 country for trafficking due to its failure to meet minimum
standards for bhe elimination of trafficking and failure to rnake significant efforts
to combab trafficking. Papua New Guinea is a source, transit and destination c<¡un-
tr¡r for men, women, and childrer-r subjected to sex trafficking and forced labor.
Papua New Guinea had been listed as a Tier 3 country since the 2008 Trafficking
in Persons Report.

. Ifl confirmed, what worrld be your rìew strâtegy to engâge the government in
beginning to seriously combat this crime?

Ansrver. ln the 2012 Trafficking in Persons (TIP) Report, Prrpua New Guinea
(PNG) was ranked Tier 3 for the fifth vear- in a rolv. If confirmed, I will lvork closely
wilh PNG authorities to reverse thai trend by adopting and ímplementing tooli
required to addl'ess human trafficking.

For example, with U.S. assistance the Government of PNG has drafted anti-
tralficking legislation and has taken tentative action toward enacting this legisla-
tion. If confirnred, I rvill urge the PNG Govenrnrent to enact this legislation. The
next step will be to work with the PNG Govenrment to ensure that it enforces this
legislation by investigating, prosecuting, anrl punishing trafficking offenders, includ-
ing government officials complicit in traftcking. I will also work with the Govern-
ment of PNG to encourag'e the developnrent and implementation of procedures to
identify trafficking victims among vulnerable groups and ensure they receive protec-
tive services.

In addition, the State f)epartment's Offìce of Trrlfficking in Persons has provided
glunts between 2()10 and 2012 to the Internûtional Organization for Nligration
(It)lVlr to assist PNG in designing an,l implenrenting antitraffrcking legislation and
to help launch PNGs first antitrafñcking awâreness campaigrr. If confirmed, I in-
tend to work closely with the governnrent an<l with the IOM to ensu.re that the leg-
islation is implemented effectively and other antitrafñcking measures are adopted
and implemented.

Questiott. lYhat specific benchmarks must Papua New Guinea meet to earn a Tier
2 Watch List designation? How do you plan on reaching these?

Answel. Each country nalrative in the TIP Report includes a list of lecommenda-
tions. providirrg governnrents with a roadnrap for addressing deficiencies in their
antitraffrcking efforts and improvir-rg their performance and their tier ranking. The
281,2 TIP report on ihe PNG provided a number of recommendations, such as enact-
ing legislation prohibìting and punishing all forms of tlafficking; investigating,
prosecuting, and punishing tlalfickìng offendersl instìtuting a fornral procedure to
ideniifu victinrs of traffìcking :rnrorrg vulnerable gloups; training larv enforcement
ofiìcers to prorrcfivel¡r identify victims and refer thenì to protectil¡e services; ensuling
that victims of tlrrfficking are not arrested. depolted, or otherwise punished for acts
committed as a riirect lesult of being trafficked; nnd acceding to the 2000 tl.N. TIP
Protocol.

If confirmed, I will ensure that the Embassy regularly engâges with the PNG
Government to discuss the recommendations, to evaluate progress made to date,
and to encourage additional actions as needed.

Rpspoxsr op SnARoN ENcr,rsn lVooDs ro Qunsrrox Suel¡rrreo
BY SENATOR NI¡RCO RUBTO

Question. The State f)eprrrtment's 20 l2 'lraffickinß ln Persons Report Iists
Seychelles as a Tier 2 Watch l,ist corrntly for traffickirrg. Seychelles is a soulce and
destination corrntry for sex tlafficking. Crin'ently there are contradictioris in existirig
larvs lelating to the sex trafficking crimes of child prostitution ¡rnd fìl'ced plosritu-
tion of adults.

. If confirmed, what steps will you tske to ensure that Seychelles passes clear
and comprehensive antitrafficking legislatior-r?

Answer. Secretary Clinton has spoken out forcefully agair-rst sexual slavery as a
crime that cannot be tolerated in any culture- If I anr corrfirmed, I rvill give this
critical issue increased âttention and rrrge the Seychelles Governnrent to take imnre-
diate action to enact cle¡¡r ¿.¡nd comprehensive antitrafficking legislation. I will also
seek to mobilize Seychelles civil society to protect rvomen ancl children from this per-
nicious crime. The Seychelles econonry is very dependent on tourism, and absent
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the of tourists it risks attracting, could negatively impact its
for

the Department of Justice to conduct training for the Mauritian judiciary, and I
believe a similar training progra.m could have significant benefits in-combatlng traf-
ficking in the Seychelles once the appropriate legislation is in place.


